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association of arnerican
medical colleges

AGENDA
FOR

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1986

6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

HAMILTON ROOM

THURSDAY APRIL 10, 1986

8:00 AM - 12 NOON

GRANT ROOM

WASHINGTON HILTON HOTEL

WASHINGTON, DC

one dupont circle, n.w./washington, d.c. 20036
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FUTURE MEETINGS 

CAS Administrative Board Meetings 

June 18-19, 1986

September 10-11; 1986

CAS.Spring Meeting 

Washington Hilton Hotel

Washington Hilton Hotel

March 19-20, 1987 Washington, DvC.

AAMC Annual Meetings 

October 2530, 1986

November 7-12, 1987

New Orleans, Louisiana (CAS meets Oct. 26-27).

Washington, D.C. (CAS meets Nov. 8-9) •
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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES
ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD

April 9, 1986 

7:00 p.m. CAS Administrative Board Reception

Grant Room

8.:00 p.m. CAS Dinner

Hamilton Room

April 10, 1986 

8:00 a.m. - 12 noon CAS Administrative Board Meeting

Grant Room

12 Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Hemisphere Room

Joint Administrative Boards Luncheon

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Executive Council Business Meeting

Military Room
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AGENDA
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD

April 9-10, 1986

I. Report of the Chairman

II. ACTION ITEMS

A. Approval of the Minutes of the January 22-23, 1986 Meeting
of the CAS Administrative Board   Y1

B. Membership Application: American Association of
Pathologists   Y9

C. Report of the Committee on Financing GME   B19
D. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Federal

Research Policy   B102
E. Finance Committee Interim Report   mailing
F. Proposed Medicare Regulations on Payments for

Medical Education   B171
G. Revision of the General Requirements Section of the

Essential of Accredited Residencies   B18
H. Changes in GME Training Requirements   B166
I. Tax Report Update   B169
J. Interpreting the AAMC Policy in the Treatment of

Irregularities in Medical School Admissions   B164

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS

A. Current Proposals on Reimbursement of Indirect Costs   B189
B. Medical Malpractice Insurance Legislation   Yll
C. 1986 CAS Fall Meeting Program   Y24

IV. INFORMATION ITEMS

A. Graduate Medical Education Committee   Y25
B. CAS Nominating Committee   Y27

B = Blue Agenda Book
Y = Yellow Agenda Book
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MINUTES
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD

January 22-23, 1986
Washington Hilton Hotel

Washington, D.C.

PRESENT: Board Members 

David H. Cohen, Chairman
Joe D. Coulter
William F. Ganong
Gary W. Hunninghake
Ernst R. Jaffe
A. Everette James, Jr.
Gordon I. Kaye
Douglas E. Kelly
Jack L. Kostyo
Frank G. Moody
Virginia V. Weldon

Guests 

Richard Janeway*
Edward J. Stemmler*

Present for part of meeting

Staff

David Baime*
Melissa Brown*
Christine T. Burris
John A. D. Cooper*
Carolyn Demorest
Joseph A. Keyes, Jr.*
David B. Moore
James Schofield*
John F. Sherman*
Elizabeth M. Short
August G. Swanson*
Kathleen Turner*

I. The CAS Administrative Board met at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, January 22,
1986, for an informal discussion of several issues related to represen-
tation in the Council of Academic Societies. Dr. Cohen noted that this
discussion was prompted, in part, by the continued proliferation of
societies seeking membership in the Council and by a growing number of
complaints with respect to the representation of societies on the
Administrative Board. He said that there were three main questions to
be addressed: should the criteria for Council membership be changed, how
should member societies be represented within the Council, and how
should the members of the Administrative Board be selected?

The general consensus among Board members was that the CAS should be
broadly representative of the faculty at academic medical centers;
therefore, the criteria for membership should remain relatively open.
Two possible dangers were identified with open admission: development of
a duplicate constituency and inclusion of non-academic groups. A
duplicate representation was thought to be problematic only in terms of
the governance of the Council, but because the Council rarely, if ever,
takes formal votes on issues, this was not seen as a prohibitive
problem. The Board was unable to determine a crisp a priori definition
of an academic society for use as an admission criterion; therefore, it
was decided that the Board would continue to deal with the question of
whether a society is "academic" on a case-by-case basis at the time of
the society's application for membership.

- 1 -
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With respect to the representation of the individuAl membetsocieties

within the Council, it was felt that the current public affairs and

legislative issues facing faculty are inseparable from other academic

issues. The Board therefore recommended discontinuation of the office

of Public Affairs Representative (PAR). It was decided that each

society would continue to have two representatives; however, the Board

recommended that the Rules and Regulations should be amended to leave

the length of the term for CAS representatives to the discretion of the

individual societies. Guidelines would be provided to the societies

suggesting that at least one representative have a term sufficient to

develop expertise with the issues of importance to the Council and the

Association.

It was agreed that the most important consideration in selecting members

for the Administrative Board should be the quality of the individuals.

As a result, the Board recommended that the current custom of maintain-

ing a 6:6 ratio of basic scientists to clinicians be replaced with a

more flexible system with a minimum of 4 basic scientists and 4
clinicians on the Board. This would facilitate the selection of the

best possible representative for service on the Board. The Board also

recommended an explicit information campaign related to the representa-

tion on the Board, and suggested that the CAS Nominating Committee

solicit recommendations from the society representatives for nominees

for the Board prior to the Committee's conference call in May.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m., at which time the CAS Board

joined the COD and COTH Boards for a reception and dinner to honor

Carolyne K. Davis, Ph.D., former administrator of the Health Care

Financing Administration.

II. BUSINESS MEETING 

A. ACTION ITEMS

1. Approval of Minutes

The minutes of the September 11-12, 1985 meeting of the CAS

Administrative Board were approved as submitted.

2. Appointment of the 1986 CAS Nominating Committee

The CAS Administrative Board appointed the following individuals

to the CAS Nominating Committee:

Chair': Frank G. Moody, M.D., Society of Surgical Chairmen

Basic Scientists:
David H. Cohen; Ph.D., Soceity for Neuroscience

Rolla Hill, M.D., Association of Pathology. Chairmen

Mary Lou Pardue, Ph.D., American Society for Cell Biology

Clinical Scientists:
Jerry Wiener, M.D., American Association of Chairmen of

Departments of Psychiatry

Nicholas Zervas, M.D., American Association of Neurological

Surgeons
Jo Anne Brasel, M.D., Endocrine Society
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Alternates for Basic Scientists:
Leonard Share, Ph.D., Association of Chairmen of Departments

of Physiology
John Basmajian, Ph.D., American Association of Anatomists

Alternates for Clinical Scientists:
C. Philip Larson, Jr., M.D., Association of University

Anesthetists
Jerome Goldstein, M.D., Society of University

Otolaryngologists-Head and Neck Surgeons

Edwin Cadman, M.D., American Federation for Clinical Research

Dr. Moody, as chairman of the CAS Nominating Committee, will

represent the CAS on the AAMC Nominating Committee.

3. Dr. Cohen welcomed the new members of the CAS Administrative

Board -- Joe D. Coulter, Ph.D., Society for Neuroscience, Gary

Hunninghake, M.D., American Federation for Clinical Research;

Gordon Kaye, Ph.D., Association of Anatomy Chairmen; and Ernst

Jaffe, M.D., American Society of Hematology.

4. Membership Application

Drs. Kostyo and Yatsu recommended that the Association for

Surgical Education be admitted to membership in the Council.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted to approve the application of

the Association for Surgical Education for membership in the CAS

and to forward this application to the Executive Council.

5. Request by the American College of Legal Medicine to Reapply for

Membership in the Council of Academic Societies

After thorough discussion at several Administrative Board

meetings, the original application of the ACLM was rejected in a

letter dated 9/27/82 to the president of the ACLM, on the

grounds of both insufficient faculty representation among the

membership and the society's emphasis on medical practice issues

rather than medical education. In December 1985 the ACLM

announced by letter its intention to reapply for membership,

based primarily on a typographical error in another society's

application.

In discussion of the ACLM request, the Administrative Board

emphasized that the primary requirements for membership in the

Council of Academic Societies, namely an emphasis on medical

education and research, particularly as they occur within the

academic medical center, had not changed. In view of this

primary requirement, the Administrative Board agreed that a

reapplication by the ACLM would probably be refused on the same

grounds as the initial application. It was agreed that a letter

discouraging but not refusing reapplication should be sent to

the ACLM.

-3
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ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted to send a letter to the
American College of Legal Medicine discouraging their
reapplication to the CAS on the grounds that the society fails
to meet the membership criteria of medical education in medical
schools.

6. LCME Iniiolvement in the Accreditation of Foreign Medical Schools

Joe Keyes from the AAMC staff reviewed the discussion by the COD
Administrative Board on this issue. The COD requested that the
recommendation be stated in a more positive -manner, recognizing
the serious nature of the issue and suggesting that the Associa-
tion work with the AMA and other organizations in finding
solutions 'to the problem. The COD also recommended that the
Association remain silent on whether the LCME should accept
responiibility for the accreditation of foreign medical schools.
Kr. Keyes noted that the COD Board was in general agreement on
the issue of refusing the LCME permission to accredit foreign
medical schools for both legal and financial reasons.

James Schofield, who serves as executive secretary for the LCME,
expressed his concern with the effect of state licensure laws on
the curricula in medical schools. He predicted that the
pressure on the individual state licensure boards to deal with
the problem of foreign medical graduates will result in the
passage of more restrictions, which will, in turn, place more
demands on the curriculum. Dr. Schofield is not as concerned
l'Ath whether the LCME becomes involved in the inspection of
foreign medical schools. He did suggest, however, that if
nothing happens on this issue, the federal government might
become involved in inspecting foreign medical schools. This
inspection might be then extended to domestic medical schools.

Mr. Keyes explained the four specific positions that the Board
had been requested to reaffirm. The first was opposition to the
use of Medicare funds to pay for the graduate medical education
expenses of foreign medical graduates. The second was support
•for an amendment to the Higher Education Renewal Act that would
require a foreign medical school to enroll at least 75 percent
of its student body from the citizenry of the country where the
school is located for its students to be eligible for guaranteed
student loans. The third position was support for an examina-
tion of clinical competence for foreign medical graduates to
enter into accredited graduate medical education programs. The
fourth position was to support a requirement that foreign
medical graduates must pass both parts of the FMGEMS examination
at the same administration.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously :to reaffirm the
four positions recommended by staff. The Board also voted
unanimously to approve the COD's request for a recommendation,
phrased in general terms, that this issue be discussed with the
AMA and other agencies.

•

•

•
4
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7. Tax Reform Act

John A. D. Cooper, M.D., Ph.D., president of the AAMC, John
Sherman, Ph.D., vice president of the AAMC, Virginia Weldon,
M.D., chairman of the AAMC, and Richard Janeway, M.D., immediate
past chairman of the AAMC, visited the CAS Board to discuss
various proposed policy positions with regard to the Tax Reform
Act of 1985 (H.R. 3838). Dr. Sherman explained that this
legislation contains three components of major interest to the
Association: access to capital under tax-exempt bonds, taxation
of scholarships, and retirement benefits.

With regard to tax-exempt bonds, the Board agreed that the AAMC
should lobby to have all 501(c)(3) organizations excluded from
all restrictions on the use of tax-exempt bonds. As a fallback
position, the Board agreed that the AAMC should lobby for a
modified version of the bill that would eliminate a proposed cap
on the amount of bonds each state can issue per year, but would
permit other restrictions.

The Board also agreed that it is appropriate for the Association
to take the lead in opposing the enactment of taxation on
scholarships and fellowships. The Board also agreed that the
staff recommended positions on retirement benefits were
appropriate and should be approved.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to approve the
staff recommended positions on this bill.

8. Deficit Reduction

Dr. Sherman explained the three general policies recommended by
staff to deal with developments surrounding attempts to reduce
the federal budget deficit. The CAS Board discussed whether the
Association should take a lead in advocating "whatever tax
increases are needed to operate and manage important national
programs efficiently and economically."

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to endorse the
Association's leadership in advocating revenue enhancement.

The Board discussed the current situation with regard to
Medicare Part A, particularly that as a result of a recent tax
increase, current receipts exceed disbursements, and that this
program has been subjected to substantial reductions in
expenditures over the last 5 years.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to endorse the
Association's support for an amendment of the Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings law to protect. Medicare Part A from further reductions
in outlays.

The Board also discussed the extensive proosals to modify the
Medicare legislation contained within the fiscal 1986 budget
reconciliation package.

5
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ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to end9rse the z

positions recommended by staff related to the Medicare

legislation.

9. Report of the Steering Committee on the Evaluation of Medical

Information Science in Medical Education

Dr. Jack Myers, chairman of the Steering Committee, reviewed the

background on medical informatics, which concerns the organiza-

tion and management of information in support of ,medical

research, education, and patient care. Dr. Myers explained the

Steering Committee's two fundamental recommendations: that

medical informatics should become an integral part of the

medical school curriculum and that it have a definable locus

within the medical school. How this is accomplished would be

left to the individual institutions. He noted that the Steering

Committee also recommended a series of coordinated actions

involving the Association, the National Library of Medicine, and

the NIH.

The CAS Board discussed at length the recommendation that

medical informatics become an integral part of the curriculum.

Concern was expressed that this recommendation might be

interpreted as calling for coursework on informatics, rather

than focusing on the use of computers in the educational

process.

Dr. Cohen expressed the Board's appreciation to Kat Turner for

her work on this project. The Board commended the report in

general for providing substantial information on medical

informatics.

ACTION: By 4 ,vote of 6-4, the CAS Administrative Board approved the

recommendation that the Executive Council accept the report and

distribute it. The Board further instructed the CAS representa-

tives to the Executive Council to express the Board's

reservations with the wording of the recommendation that

informatics become an integral part of" the medical curriculum.

10. Malpractice Insurance Legislation

Nancy Seline from the AAMC staff, described the background for

the current malpractice insurance legislation (S. 1804 and

H.R. 3865) that would establish a federal incentive grant
program for states that reform their laws governing malpractice

insurance. This law would encourage states to modify tort laws

to limit the size of the legal fees associated with these cases

and to limit the size of the non-economic damages awarded in

these cases. She noted that these two factors are often cited

as the primary causes for the dramatic increase in malpractice

insurance cost.

The CAS Board discussed. the role that the Association :should

play in relation to the AMA, which was the force behind the

introduction of this legislation. - It is uncertain how far-this.

legislation will move, but HHS Secretary Bowen has identified

6
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malpractice as a major issue. The Board generally agreed that

the Association should support the AMA, but should reserve the

right to speak out on issues that are of particular interest to

the academic medical centers, such as the use of trainees, the

acuity of illness of patients seen in these institutions, the

experimental nature of some of the treatments provided, and the

dependence on the revenue going beyond practice to the entire

medical center to support items of societal benefit.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously that the

Association position itself in support of the AMA with regard to

the malpractice insurance legislation, but that we should

reserve the right to speak out on issues that are of particular

concern to academic medical centers. The Board also requested

more information on this issue to help identify the unique

vulnerabilities of academic medicine.

11. Ad Hoc Committee on Graduate Medical Education

In September 1985, the Executive Council authorized the

appointment of an ad hoc committee charged to consider the

problems created by the residency selection process. During

discussion of this issue at the Officers' Retreat in December,

it was generally agreed that the transition problems cannot be

isolated from overall graduate medical education issues. Thus,

it was recommended that the ad hoc committee should review the

Association's past positions relative to graduate medical

education and recommend both short term and long range

strategies to improve graduate medical education and achieve a

rational continuum between medical school and residency

training.

The CAS Board discussed the concern raised by the COD that this

broader charge might sidestep some of the initial questions

raised in regard to the fourth year of medical school and the

transition to residency training. The Board also discussed the

COD's recommendation that the charge to the committee should be

more specific and that the committee should address the issue of

the fourth year first.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to approve the

recommendation for an ad hoc committee on graduate medical

education, and that this committee should address the problems

associated with the fourth year and the transition to residency

training.

12. Coordinated Medical Student Loan Program

Staff presented a proposal for an alternative loan program for

medical students. The Association would enter into a contract

with a national lending institution, which will be selected on

the basis of competitive bidding, and the Higher Education

Assistance Foundation (HEAF), which will act as loan guarantor

for most of the specific loan programs used by medical students.

-7



The program offers both financial and administrative .advantages

for students. The principal advantage would be to streamline

the application process. Students would use a single

application process for four federal loan programs, including

GSL and HEAL. This program would guarantee access to loans for

all medical students, and also would provide consolidation and

flexible repayment and interest options.

The Association's involvement would be limited to the

application process itself. HEAF would use the AAMC data base

to verify student's position in medical school. The AAMC would

ge additional information on student indebtedness. The

financial aid of at the medical schools and the student

representatives approve of this proposal. Staff would' like to

implement it for 1986.

ACTION: The CAS Administrative Board voted unanimously to recommend that

the Executive Council authorize staff to proceed with the

development of the Coordinated Medical Student Loan program.

B. Information Items 

1. Incorporation of ACCME

The CAS Board discussed the advisability of incorporating the

ACCME for the purpose of limiting the potential liability of the

parent or sponsor institutions. This discussion was stimulated

by a recent suit against the ACCME. It has become evident that

the parent bodies could be sued for accreditation decisions in

which the parent bodies are not involved because the parent

bodies do establish the standards for accreditation. It would

appear that the liability of the sponsoring organizations may be

limited in almost direct proportion to the degree of autonomy

that results from the incorporation. For example, if the

sponsoring organizations retain the authority to appoint members

of the governing board or to approve changes in accreditation

standards, they also would retain the liability with respect to

challenges based on those standards.

The Board agreed that the objective of isolating the parent

organizations from financial liability is sufficiently important

to warrant relinquishing some control. The Board also agreed

that any action in this matter should 1not be viewed as a

precedent for the LCME or other organizations with which the

Association may wish to maintain a sponsor, or parent

relationship.

2. 1986 CAS Spring Meeting

The CAS Board reviewed plans for the Spring Meeting, which will

include discussions of faculty practice and federal biomedical

research policy during Wednesday's plenary session.

-8
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC SOCIETIES

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES

MAIL TO: AAMC, Suite 200, One Dupont Circle, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Attn: Mr. David Moore

NAME OF SOCIETY: American Association of Pathologists, Inc.

MAILING ADDRESS: 9650 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20814

PURPOSE: The purpose of the Association is the advancement and dissemination
of knowledge of disease by scientific and educational means.

MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA: Any American investigator who has contributed meritori7
ous work in pathology is eligible for active membership.

NUMBER OF MEMBERS: 2500

_NUMBER OF FACULTY MEMBERS: Approximately 90 percent.

DATE ORGANIZED: Founded December 1900; reincorporated July 1, 1976

SUPPORTING DOCU:vENTS REQUIRED: (Indicate in blank date of each document)

Adopted 1976
Revised 1979  1. Constitution & Bylaws,

April 21-26, 1985  2. Program & Minutes of Annual Meeting

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE)
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TAX STATUS

1. Has your society applied for a tax exemption ruling from the Internal
Revenue Service?

X YES NO

2. If answer to (1) is ITS, under what'section of the Internal Revenue'
Code was the exemption-: ruling requested?

5.01(c)(3)

3. If request for exemption has been made, what is its current status?

x a. Approved by IRS

b. Denied by IRS

c. Pending IRS determination

4. If your request has been approved or denied, please forward a copy of
Internal Revenue letter- informing you of their action.

- 10 -

(Completed by — please sign)

February 10, 1986
(Date)
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MALPRACTICE INSURANCE LEGISLATION

The high cost of malpractice insurance has become a major issue for hospitals
and practicing physicians. Some physicians have stopped or restricted their
practice to limit malpractice liability. Hospitals and physician groups have
employed various strategies to reduce the cost of insurance, including the
creation of their own insurance companies or insurance pools. Still, the
expense for this insurance is rising rapidly. One reason cited for the increase

in premium expense is the size of the awards granted. Another is the frequency
with which suits are filed because it is a lucrative business for attorneys.

Hatch Bill (S. 1804) 

To curb the cost of malpractice insurance, Senator Hatch (R-UT) and
Congressman Lent (R-NY) have introduced a bill (S. 1804 in the Senate,
H.R. 3865 in the House) that would establish a federal incentive grant program
for states that reformed their laws governing malpractice insurance to:

• allow installment payments of awards in excess of 5100,000;

• require that the award to an individual be offset by any other
payments made to compensate for the injury, including disability
insurance and private health insurance payments;

• prohibit awards for non-economic damages, such as pain and
inconvenience, from exceeding $250,000;

establish a fee schedule for attorneys that would allow attorneys
to collect -

no more than 40 percent of the award if the settlement or award
is $50,000 or less;

$20,000 plus 'a third of the amount awarded over $50,000 if the
settlement or award is more than $50,000 but less than
$100,000;

$36,667 plus 25 percent of the amount awarded in excess of $100,000
if the award or settlement is more than $100,000 but less than
$200,000; and

$61,667 plus IO percent of the amount awarded in excess of $200,000
if the award or settlement is more than $200,000.

• allocate an amount equal to the licensing or certification fees of
each type of health care professional to the state agency responsible
for the conduct of disciplinary action for such health professionals;

require each health care provider to have a risk management program;
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• require each professional, liability insUror in the-state to make
available to licensing boards data on settlement, judgments, and
arbitration awards and to establish risk management programs that
must be attended once every three years by any professional seeking
malpractice insurance; and

• authorize state agencies to enter into agreements with professional
societies to review malpractice actions or complaints against a
health care Professional.

Qualifying states would be eligible for a development grant of $250,000 to
plan and implement these necessary legislative reforms. Once the reforms are
in place, the state would be eligible for incentive grants of $2,000,000 that
could be used to study professional liability programs or to augment state
health programs.

The AMA has been the force behind the introduction-of this bill and has asked.
if the AAMC wishes to join in its efforts to muster support for the legislation.
The cost of malpractice insurance is a major concern for academic medical
centers, especially if it forces physicians to limit the cases seen or treatments
performed. Such limits Could mean that residents teing trained in some:
specialties or subspecialties may not be exposed to the full scope of patients
normally' treated by practitioners in that field. Additionally, teaching
hospital emergency rooms could become the treatment sources for patients who are
difficult to treat and, therefore, more likely candidates for malpractice claims.
Thus, it is important for the AAMC to consider options for addressing the
malpractice issue.

Critics of the proposed federal legislation Suggest that:

S . The bill may appear self-serving for the medical community because
it places a limit on the "non—economic" damages that is considerably,
below the amount of some awards. •

• One of the functions of the current tort law system ts that it
pTaces.a.finanCial._ Penalty on those who' fail.toJneet the standard
of-c&rerequired: of them. To the extent-that the penalty is being
ameliorated, some would argue that there is a need fora different
type of assurance that quality care will be rendered. : For example,
some might suggest that a. physician- whose_Practice-is - found• negligent
should be required to attend some educational session • analogous to a -
driver education program.

• Insurance is a.matter within • the jurisdiction of the state goverri-
ments, not the federal government; therefore, more appropriate, reforms -:
could 'be achieved by working directly .with - state'Tegislatures to
enact reforms.-

At the January 21, 1986. meeting of the ExecutiveCouncil there was discussion

of the features of the malpractice problem that were unique to the academic

setting,'including the: mobility of faculty and the use of part-time faculty; ,
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There was also a discussion of the need for the profession to improve dis-
ciplinary procedures. Finally, there was a realization that large awards
associated with liability judgments have jeopardized forms of liability
insurance beyond medical malpractice.

Although there was general support for the bill, there was some concern
about the provisions relating to the attorney fee schedule and some questions
about the bill's constitutionality. It was decided that the Association
would support the bill in its overall thrust, particularly stressing the
areas of concern to academic medical centers, and would work with the AMA
to achieve tort reform.

Durenberger Bill (S. 1960) 

Recently, Senator Durenberger (R-MN) and Congressman Moore (R-LA) introduced
a medical malpractice bill (S. 1960, H.R. 3084) to encourage voluntary settle-
ment of personal injury claims under Medicare, Medicaid, CHAMPUS and other
federal programs. The legislation provides a model system to be adopted
by the states. If states do not implement it, it would be implemented at
a federal level. Key provisions include:

o tender of compensation - if a potentially liable physician provides
the injured patient with a written tender to pay compensation
benefits for the injury as specified in this bill, the injured
individual would be foreclosed from later bringing suit. If a
tender is not offered within 180 days, the injured individual may
request arbitration and the arbitrator will decide the degree of
liability of the doctor.

o amount of compensation - would equal only economic loss as defined
in the bill, plus attorneys fees. Non-economic loss, such as pain
and suffering, would not be compensated.

o payment schedule - compensation would be paid within 30 days of
each legitimate bill to a maximum period of 5 years, but could
be paid in equivalent medical services when appropriate. A lump
sum payment settlement could be negotiated at any time, but if
the economic loss exceeded $5,000, the settlement would require
court approval.

o M.D.s could not participate in this alternative liability program
without professional malpractice insurance or suitable other
indemnity.

The AAMC Executive Council has not yet considered our Association position
on the Durenberger bill.

- 13-
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.)13, Mr..B.ATCH (for abaxalf. Mr.
Abater Ola and Mr. lemma

S..11104. A bill to provide for Federal
incentive grants AD tmemasige State
health care igsatessiatal liability
reform; to the Ciommittee = labor
end Human Resources. - - •
esselas.ascsirrrvetroa.sves somas was

-INIOMMONAL SAAMULTAR MOM ACT
. Mr. BATCH. Mr. President. I .send
to the desk the "Federal Incentives for

-a-Atate 'Health Care-Profmarional Liabil-
ity Reform Act of 111115." This •bill ad-

-':dresses a vowing .problem in main-
-Mining a wide range of affordable
health care services for the American
people..1-am talking about the prob-
lem of wing medical malpractice
costs and the resulting increased ex-
pense, and sometime unavailability, of
medical professional iability insur-
ance.
lAst year, the laborand Human Re-

sources Committee held _hearings
which revealed the ,extent of this
problem and thethreatitpoms-to our
health care system. In many ,areas,
premiums for professional liability In-

for physicians ceirtintie to rise
. 29).•114),40.pereent a year and more.

'The -crisis is particularly 'acute for
those re.ndering obstetrical • care. In
Florida, 20 percent Of obstetricians
:Mn reportedly Stopped 'delivering
babies And-mow limit . their .practice to
surgery. In North Varolitia..'family
physiciana' _muilpriaCtice toverage for
obstetrics just increased 00 percent,
and the .majority are 'reported to be
stoppingdslivering babies.
Nor is the :problenaconfined to phy-

"[Miens. -Nurse-midwives, though tradi-
tionally at considerable lower risk of
suit than 'physidsins, are sometimes
:categorized 'with them by -Insizance
companies for -plum purposes. In
many States., num-midwives have re-
-cently been '.unable to obtain Maur--
once.- or can obtain It it exorbi-

. tent ?WAS 'which put -It beyond the
roach Of their Incomes. 'The tonne-

, quenoes of such trends, among health
professionals are 'Obvious—access to
health care may be-seriously leopard-
*ea unless a prescription is written to
treat this malpractice fever.
. State governments shoulder the re-
eponsibility of defining the judicial or

. administrative syttem-governing recov-
ery for malpractice injuries, and they

• are not blind to the Medical pram.
sional liability insurance crisis. All but
one have at least begun reform of
their negligence -Or tort law systems,-
and Many of them are considering fur-

, ther steps. Among these -are submis-
sion of Clain*, to :Srbitration panels,
limitations. on' attorney's contingency
fees. modification , of the, collateral
source rula-limitton recoverable-dam-

ages. the sistablishment Of A -patient
eompensation lund; the 'requirement
of periodic Payment of large 'awards,
the establishment of pretrial-screening
panels, and shortening the .statute of

Many of these iepresent worthwhile
improvements:413r andlarge, they re-
spond to perceivecalailiaglin the cur,
rent tort liiw. sgstena eirth, as .the. abil
ty Skiliftit attorneys- to- Obtain " exag-
gerated judgmentaltor pain and •
Ang.the Inducement haunerirtanted li-
tigiousness 4i/fettled- by. Ain eicalating
contingency _lee lOr • attor-
eya the 4iotraess ::of the legal

system in =deliVering.'etiiripenssition to
.the ,injured. litudies"haae-shown that -
different a'eforms 'have -different 'abil i -
ties to achieve,the,overall goals of :re-
ducing the total aottsiof medical mal-
-precticelitigatide,,andi,thUS of liability
Insurance .. and more efficiently • del iy-
Ming compensation.. • ,
The :legislation I Introducing

. .

today sets up-monetary Incentives.- to
encourage- States to. adopt ,further -ad-
ministrative .101Proieme.nti and four
tort law reforms, three of which have
been found to be among the most ef-
/ective in "holding down litigation
coats. This represents a refined version
,of A proposal drafted-by the American
Medical Association, and will serve to
move the debate on malpractice insur-
ance forward into the consideration ,of
Weddle legislative solutions.
Briefly, this proposal would fund de-

velopment grants .by which States
-would design And implement a strate-
gy leading -to .4adoption of these re-
forms. Additionally, it 'would grant $2
Million the that Year and 41 million
-per year for the -next 2 -years to any -
State which Adopts all the recom-
mended measures. This money ,could
be used .for Ailittaid Variety :of .public
health 'programs_ coat:hitt -studies
.of the prOfeMional .liability problem
spetific-tothatlitate..
'The reformaanamed In the hill are:
• -periodic.-payment- of damage
awards over .4100A00; -Second, elimina-
tion of 'the -collateiraliouree rule, :thus
providing lor the:Seduction -of -awards
by amounts reoelyed -from other
sources for themme lnjuryathird.
Ration of non4conom1edamages (pain
and,stiffering)to4250.009; fourth, lim-
-itatien of ,ittOrnersoOntingency lees;
fifth, allocation-of an-Amount -equiva-
lent -to that 'collected from physician
'licensing fees t.o-the State Agency -re-
sponsible lor;-,-disdplinary , actions;
sixth, requireMent that ,hospitals de-
velop 'risk Management progratas and
require physician. participation as a
condition to receipt of ,insurance; 'ova
• requirement that -Irani "ranee- com-
panies .make certain -data available to
State agencies; 'and eighth, provision.;
forincreaged :.-pee.r review :by Stateq
medical societies of 'questionable pritc-
lice patterns.-

note that some Of these proposals
strengthen the:ability and relourcesof

-iliac boards -entrinited with the duty

- 14 -
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October 29, 19S4 CONGRESSIONAL 2.110014W ----SENATE

•
w mean out inecostietent healthsunotitteners. I am encouraged Moe
this la gait of the AMA's grogram.
The AMA forthrightly admits that
malpractice does =fgt. And I am
firmly convinced that much can be
done to alleviate the current explosion
of liability testa if physicians and
other health professionals will police
their own tanks conscientiously. Heal-
ing the sick Is a high calling. It is gen-
erally wens well paid. dud the public
has a right to expect that State medi-
cal boards will force out of the proles-
Aim alcoholics, chug abuser* the in-
competent, and the unprincipled. To
the extent the professiori has not done

• so. It hal itself to blame for the cur-
Tent aituatlon.
However, claims are also skyrocket,

• ing among health professionals who
are skilled and ntinceleeelous. Part of
this may result from the increase in

- the variety and complexity of medical
technology and services; from higher,
soniet tines unrealistic.. public expecta-
tions of what methane can do: from a
new readiness of the ordinary citizen
to sue; and from .a greater number of
patients and attorneys -willing to file
suits that may be marginal or un-
founded, hopeful of huge awards or ,
settlement& It is to address some of
these 'factors that the bill I sin intro-
ducing was drafted. If adopted ley

• States, the bill's reforms would bring
down the cost of medical litigation and
would result in a higher. level of com-
petence among healtteprofessionals.

, However, I am well amaze of the
many problems raised by the bill

- itself.. First. I long have doubted in
other contexts the wisdom of using
Federal dollars to persuade State gov-
ernments to alter their laws to reflect
some grand Federal design- Those
doubts: persist here. Further. I note
again that many of these reforms have
already been considered sad-- some
adopted by a nuniber at States. The

• benefit from these reforms is yet to be
realized, but when they have gone Into
effect, the current "mists- may be less

-:! evident.
' 'This leads to mother issue: The

. most recent information available to
me indicates that one or another of
the listed provisions has been Invali-
dated under State consitutions -in five
States. Since it would certainly not be

. nur. intention to try to preempt State
consitutions, there would be at least
five States which, from the start, may
have no possibafty of participating
under this prop:ad. There are pend-
ing constitutional challenges In mane
other States where reforms have been
adopted, as well, and tilt-number of In-
validatimas and ineligible States will
likely rim. Finally, the individuals tort
law reforms raise not only constitu-
tional issues but issues of equity and

fa• polity. which we will want to examine
as the debate proceeds. •

• *Regardless. the insurance problem is
' a Melons one. The relentless Increase

In liability costs and Insurance prerni-
• unsa not only threatens 'MOM to we

*a canny gialta. et Eames directly to the
gmetlee of detersive medicine, In
which health protentonals opt foe
wester frequency of health care- test,
ing and services. AomereBeig to a recent
study, oasts resulting from prolesaion-
el liability, including gamins= and
defensive assedirdne camases, total an
estimate 811 billion to $11 billion of
the 878 billion spent en physktann
services In 1984. expected savings U
this -bill were fully Implemented
would, by one compote, eseeed 8,800
million annually. while .the total met
of the bill for 3 years would be $2245
million.
Through the introduction of this

bill. I intend to hiehlight these prob-
lems and begin in earnest, the march
for the appropriate Federal and Stale
rules in malpractice eefeerie The
American alecheal Anselation has pro-
vided us with a thoughtful, useful dis-
eusdon piece. I challenge the best
minds In law, medicine. and public
policy to concur or to respond with
concrete alternatives.
Mr. President. I ask that the bill be

printed In the Reocian.
There being no objection, the bill

ems ordered to be minted in the
RECOVID, as follow

S 1/104
Be I enacted by the Senate and Noose of

Itepresentatives of the Vahed Stales of
America in Congress assessabied, That this
Act May be cited as the "Federal Inoentives
for State Health Care Frofeadonal Liablitty
Reform Act of 1985".

- isomaiss airs maw=
Sac. 2(a) The Dangers= finds that—

, Gi there are swim problem with cur-
rent mations for eartnetnanng hiavidisalo
injured bp the malpractice of health we
profemionals and health sere prendiens
13) the Ineraming earls and acsavailabOlty

of prefessional liability imairsisoe are caus-
ing competent health we pr crisis to
cane or Mod practice In high Pik sigedst-
ties or to totally cease the practice of their
protean=
.(3) current health we malpractice man-
pupation aystuze mom adastantisl num-
bers of health care peoluslonsis and health
one providers to maw to defamers health
we practices, nada es the mod= of testa
and procedure' primarily to provide orates>
tion against legal actions, and such practices
mutt ha unnecessary health care costs:
(t) the number of prefesnonal liability
cialms against thft gaedandonals and
health care provide:Isla inixessing at diqinv-
portIonate rates, beyond any relationship to
the enality of the health care ;freakiest
tai the increase to the camber of liability

claims and the alre of awards amid settle-
ments, and the excessive thee and tnenSe
devoted to the molution of oath claim
pose threats to State reltella he =open-
ware indivkbals Wined thivaugh 
sane end and to isontImad aeons by all individ-
uals to health are;
ed) the Fedeesl Clovernnient has an inter-

est in State heslth are malpractice we-
systems because the Federal Ckn-

etemeat pays health eve mina through
Medicare. • Medicaid. and other Sederal
health we Proem=
(7) experience in States which have en-

acted reforms in their tort and judicial sys-
tem Indicates that certain unarm an
I edraw IMIUMINO11117 ennendthwes Main& to
health core I1ltyOahu white providlng

13 14357
mem mold ase more lldmteseapesisetion
dry iniStriduals tofuied by malpractice; and
en inderalancentives to ervsourage States

to adopt reform to improve insee health
acre thealtivoctice reinossastion and andes•
eonsl disciplinary systems will result In—
(A) the maintenance at access to quality
health care;
ell) a more rational health we malprac-

tice ammunition system; and
• IC) prlistarstfal savings by the Federal
Government and State governments.
(h) It It the Purnase of this Act to estab-
lish seatern of Madera] Incentive grants to
Status to encourage the adoption of reforms
to State health we malpractice compensa-
tion systems.

11141FINITIO115
S. S-Plar Portions of this Act—
a) the tem iniurr' shall haw the mean-

ing given to such term by each State ln its
Mate liability reforms, except that in dein in.
kw each tem. each State shall include in
each term injuries whin from the negli-
gent delivery of health care services by a
health care professional or health care pro-
vider;
(2) the term "health care professional"
means any instvidual who provides health
one services in a State and who is required
by State law to be lioareed or certified by
the State to provide such services in the
State;
GU the term "health we provider- means

any Growl:Won or insittution which is en-
gaged in the delivery of health we services
In • State and which is required by Sta:c
law to be licensed or certified by the State
to engage In the delivery of such services in
the State;
tar the term "malpractk :hall hive the

asesnIng given to each term by each State in
Its Slate liability reforms, except that in de-
fining such term. each State shall include in
each term malpractice or professional net li-
cence by a health are piefessional or
health care provider in the delivery of
health we servicerc
(I) the term -professional liability" shall
have the meaning given to such term by
each State In Its State liability reforms.
except that in defining such term. each
State elan include in such term liability
arising• train the • negligent deliver, of
health we services by a health we profes-
sional or health care provider;
(8) the Una) "Secretary' mare the Secre-

tary of Health and Human Sonic=
(.7) the term -State means each of the
several States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rim Omso. arid the Virgin Wands:
and •
(11) the tern 'IRAS liabffity reforms"

means the refOrms Onertbed In section 8.
—wars

Ike. 4. (a) A State may ameba* an applica-
tion to the Secretary for a grant to develop
programs to undertake State liability re-
forms. Any such application shall—
(1) be submitted to the Secretary within
MD days after the dine of ameetment of this
Act: - •
(2) contain Insuninces tint the State M-

iriade to obtain aosonsent or adoption of
the State liability reforms described in sec-
tion I in order to 111111111f7 tor tometive
grants under aectIon II; and
(3) contain each other information, and he
In such form, as the Secretary may pre-
sodbe. •
(1)X1) If a State Male an acceptable ap-

plication under sulnectian Mk the Secretary
shall he a greet to such State.
42) The emoted of a grant ander para.
mph (1) to a Saxe (other Saes Puerto
'Pim Gum. and the link lamb) shall be
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1250,000. 'except that if the amount appro-
priated under section 8(aX1) it leas •than
612.000.000. the amount of arrant -.under
paragraph (1) to -such. a .State shalt be an

amount equal to the quotient obtained by
dividing the total amount appropriated
under section 8(a)(1), by the number of
States (other than Puerto Rico, Guam, and
the Virgin -Islands) submitting • acceptable
applications under this section, except that
no grant to such a State under this -section
shall exceed $250,000. .
(3) The amount of a grant under -para-

graph : (1) to Puerto Rico, Guam, or the
Virgin Islands shall be 6125,000. except that
if the amount appropriated under. section
Scala) is less than $375,000, the amount of
a grant under paragraph (1) to Puerto Rico.
Guam, or the Virgin Islands shall be an
amount equal to the quotient obtained by
dividing the total amount appropriated
under section 11(a)(2) by 3.
(c) The Secretary may provide technical

-assistance to States. in planning and carry-
ing out activities with grants-under this sec-
tion. • !

INCENTIVE GRANTS

Sac. 5. (a) A State may submit an .applica-
tion to the Secretary for a grant under-sub- •
section (laX3). Any such application shall—
(1) be submitted to the Secretary•within

three years after the date of enactment of
this Act'
(2) contain a certification by the chief ex-

ecutive Officer of the•State•that. on the date
• the application is submitted: the State- has
emitted, adopted, or otherwise has in effect,
the. State liability refcirms. described •in sec-
tion 6: • 

• ,... ,

' (3) be accompanied by documentation to.
support the certification required by pars-
graph. (2). including copies of relevant State
statutes, rules, procedures, regulations, Judi-

. decisions, and -opinions of the:State at-
torney general; and
(4) contain such other informatioia, and be

• in such ford, as the Secretary may -pre-
scribe.

(la)( 1 )(A)-Within 60 days after receiving an
application under subsection (a-).-the Secre-
tary shall review the applicatien and deter-
mine whether the application demonstrates
that the State has enacted, adopted, or oth-
erwise has ineffect, the State liability re-

-forms described in section .6. If the Secre-
tary determines that the application makes

such a• demonstration, the Secretary shall
. approve the application. . •

(13) If' an application aubrnitted.under Sun,

section (a) 'cites a State statute or other evi-
dence of compliance with the standards for •

a State liability, reform described in section,

6. the Secretary shall consider such State to

be in conformance with the requirements of

such section with 'respect to such .reform if

the statute or other evidence Of compliance
cited in such application is equal to or more
strizigent•than the reform n described in such
section.
(2) If, after revtewint• .an application

. .

under paragraph (1). the Secretary deter- •

mines that the' application does not make,

the demonstration required under. .such

paragraph, the Secretary .shall. within 15

days after making such 'determination. _pro-

vide the State which submitted such :genii-
- cation with a written notice,which specifies

such determination and which contains .rec-

ommendations for -revisions which would

bring the State into compliance with - this -

'Act: _
(3)(A•) Within •30 days after approving an

, application of State under -paragraph (1),

the Secretary shill pay to the State s grant

in the-amount required under subparagraph

.(3) or ( as. the .case -may •
(3) The amount-Oa grantunder Win:tank
graph ,(A) -to a State (other -than Puerto

Rico, Guam. Or tbelibsIn Wanda) shall. be
*2,000,000. except.that If the amount appro-
Vitiated under section. 841sX1)21. Jess than
$102,000,000, the, amount of a grant -under
subparagraph (A) Li such a State shall be
an amount equal to the quotient obtained
by dividing the total amount appropriated
under section 8(bX1) by 51. . • • •
(C) The amount of a grant under subpara-

graph 4A) to Puerto Rico,- Guam, • or the
Virgin Islands .shall be 41,000,000, except
that if the amount appropriated under sec-
tion 8(b)(2) is -  than 13,000,000, the
amount of a grant under subparagraph -(A)
to Puerto Rico: Gnat= or the Virgin Islands
shall be an amount equal to the quotient ob-
tained by dividing the.total, amount appro.
priatedunder section 8(b ) 2) by. 3.' .
(c)(1XA) One year after the date on-which

the Setretary makes- payment of a grant to
a State (other than Puerto Rico, Guam, or-
the Virgin -Islands). under- ubiettion (bp),
the- Setretary! shall pay,to such -State a
grant in. an. -amount equal- ; to 11.000:000,
except as. provided in paragraph. (3)(A) and,
subsection (d).
(B) One year after the date on schich.the

Secretary makes • payment of i grant- to

Puerto Rico. Guam,' or the Virgin Islands -
under subsection (b)(3), the Secretary shall
-pay to Puerto -Rico. Guam. or the Virgin Is-
lands, as the case may • be, a 'grant in an

amount equal to $500.000, except 'as provid-

'ad in-paragraph (3X3) and subsection (d).
-C2XA) Two years after the date on which

the Secretary makes payment of a grant to

a State (other-than Puerto Rico, Guam, or

the Virgin Islands):under subsection (b)(3),

the Secretary shall pay to such State a
grant in an amount • equal to $1,000.000,

except as provided in' paragraph (3)(A) and

subsection (d).
(B) Two- years after the date orrvhich the

Secretary makes payment of a grant to

Puerto Rico. Guam,. or the Virgin Islands.

under subsection (bi(3), the Secretary shall

pay to Puerto Rico,: Guam, or the Virgin Is-

lands, as the case may be, a grant in- an

amount equal to -$5943,000. except as provid

ed in 'paragraph (3)03). and subsection (d).
(3 )(A) If-the *Mount appropriated under

section 13(c X1) .f or :-grants. tinder paragraph

(11(A) •is -less than $51,000,000, or if the

amount appropriated under section 8(dX1).

for grants :under „paragraph (21(A) is less
than $51.000.000,. the amount of a grant to a

State (other than Puerto. Ricci, Guam, Lot

the Virgin Islands) under paragraph- (11(A)

or paragraph (21(A.), as the ease may be,

shall be an amount equal to the quotient- oh-

-Mined by dividing, the -amount appropriated

under section ikek or section •.8(cli(1);,',- re-

- spectively, by 51- • - .
(13) If the amount appropriated under•sec,-

tion 8(cX2) ler, _greats: _under paragraph

(1X13). is . less than $1.500.600;•-er If -the

amount appropriated under section 8(dX2)-

for grants Under- paragraph (2i(B) is •less

than $1,500,000. the amount of a grant to

• Puerto Rico, GUana,,Or• the Virgin Islands
undernaragraph (1-KB) or paragraph (2)(B),

. as the. case may be, shall' be •'art.amoiint,

, equal:IP 'the quotient obtained; by. dividing
the amount appropriated • tinder section

8(cX2)' or section11(dX2). respectively, by a
(dX1) If, at any time alters State receives

a grant Under this section. the Seirretary de-

termines that the -State., does not have in

effect all of -the State liability reforms de-

scribed in section 6, the .Secretary shall pro-

- vide the 'State with written notice of such

determination. Such notice shall specify7—
(A) the reasons for the deterniination of

the Seeretary: . • •
(B) that after the date of 'Such determina-

tion. the•State will not be eligible to receive

&grant under-paragraph (1) or (2) of trubsec•

than (C)' unless the State takesauch correc-

tive .action- as.mayabe necessary Ito ensure 4

that the State liability reforms are inef feet

In. the -State: extent is provided ill -Dare,
graph (2) of this subsection! and. - ,

(C) that the State may requesc: 'a-hearth
before an administrative law judge toappe
the -determination of theSecretary.
(2) After making a determination under

paragraph (1) of this Siitas.ection, the-Secre-

tary shall -not pay any grant to a State

- under paragraph (1) or-(2) of subsection Cc)

unless the. determination Of the Secretar,y,
under paragraph!'c 1 i Of this. sillisection has -

been reversed by an achuiritstratiVe.ar. Judi-
ciAl decisien 

,
,• . . •

regii Any trap t.receiv.ed by, &State under

this section ahall be used by the...State:to '

(A) supplement, Ind not supplant, :funds
'expended: bythe;State- on prey's.* for the
„provision of health care. iervites including
programs supported with any type of 'Feder- .

al assistance, except as, PrOVided Para-.
graph (2): . .• _ • --••.--
(B) isuppert:. programs ..of neer review -and

risk management for health care profession-
als and health- care providers, in the State:
or. • •
(Cl conduct studies of- professional liabil-

ity problems in the State,- including studies
to determine the impac. t of the State's.mal-
practice compensation system- on !health
care availability and health care costs in the
State.
(2) A- grant' received by a-State under this

seetion may not be used, by such. State to
satisfy any provision of Federal law Which
requires that, in order to-qualify for Federal
asetstance under such law, the State pay a
portion of the costs of the project, program.
or activity to be conducted with such Feder-
al assistance..

STATE stssn.irr REPORALT

Six. 6. (a) The State liability refo
which shall be developed with a grant und
section 4, which shall be enacted. IscloP
or be in effect in a State in order for the
State to receive a grant under . section
5(bX3), and which shall be in effect in a
State in order for the St-ate to receive grants
under section 5(c), are the reforms specified
In subsections (b) through (I) of this sec-
tion. „
(b) A State, shall require. that, In-any legal-

action for damages for malpractice in which
a court of the State. awards • an individual
future damages in-excess of. g100.000-7- •
(1) the payrtient of such future' damages

shall be made on an annual or Other period- •
it basis, in such amounts' and at- anth inter-
•vals-as may be determined by the Court:-
(2) the court shall -determine a• schedule

for such Payinents to ensure-'that odivreag,ei
are paid over the- estimated lifetime Of   „ , such-

individual' or Until the total aMount of such •
award is paid- to:such ihdiVitibal whichever
occurs first, except that. • - '''
(A) :in any case in Which.SUch individual

dies prier to the date On *filch .the final
payment is CO be niaCie under such achicthie
to sueh individual, the :party "obligated to
make payments to such ihdivitluo) Shill not
be required .to make any additional , pay-
ments to the heirs or sosighs ;Of such indi-
vidual unless„ .after : eplalleaticin by •_ the :
spouse or child of such Individual the court:
orders such party to. make payments to such -
spouse or child for the support ;Of such
spouse or child: and ., •
(13) in any case --in whIcb-suchindividual

lilies beyond the date ,canariiich
mentis to be made toLsiiinindividual Uncle
such schedule. such indiVidual-may.appiy
the court for- additional payments for
egamje damages resulting from euch
Practice, which -shall be calculated at .the

'
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annual rate at which such. demises. were
calculated under such schedule; and
(3) the court shall require that such.peri-

odic payments be made through the estab-
lishment of a trust fund or the purchase of
an annuity for the life of such individual or
during the continuance of the oompensable
Injury or disability incurred by such individ-
ual.
(c)(1) A State shall require ihat, in any

legal action for damages for malpractice in
which a court of the State awards damages
to an individual, the total amount of such
damages shall be reduced by any other pay- .
ment which has been made or which will be
Made to such individual to compensate such
Individual for the injury sustained as a
result-of such malpractice, including pay-.
ments undere- •
(A) Federal or State disability or sickness

programs;
(B) Federal. State, or private health Insur-

ance programs;
(C) employer wage continuation programs;

and
(D) any other source of payment intended

to compensate 'such individual for such
Injury.
(2) The amount by which an award of

damages to an individual for an injury snail
be reduced under paragraph (1) shall be an
amount equal to the difference between—
(A) the total amount of any payments

(other than such award) which have been
made or which will be made to such individ-
ual to compensate such individual for such
injury, minus
(B) the amount paid by such individual

(or by the spouse or parent of such individ-
ual) to secure the payments described in
subparagraph (A). .-
(d) A State shall require that, in it legal

action for damages for nuilpractiCe, the
amount of any award of damages for nen-
economic losses resulting from such mal-
practice shall not exceed $250,000. For. pure:
poses of this subsection, the term "noneco-
nomic losses" means losses for pain, suffer-
ing, inconvenience, physical impairment.
disfigurement, and other. nonpecuniary
losses. •
(e)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2).

a State shall require that in any legal action
for damages for malpractice in -which an in-
dividual receives a settlement or an award
of damages, the amount of payments to
such individual's attorney shall be in ac-
cordance with the following: •

11 the total settlement The attorneis fee shall
or award ix • not exceett-

Not more than $50.000.... 40% of such amount
More than 450,000 but 420,000 plus 11314% of
less than $100.000. . the excess over 450,000

More than $100.000 but .1131.607 entitle% of the
less than $200.000. moms over $umo* .

$200.000 or more Se1,607 phis 10% of the:
• • • excess Over 6200.000,

(2) A State than' require that in any legal'
action to which paragraph (1) alndies, the
court roliY. after receiving a petition from
the attorney representing the individual
who receives a settlement or an award Of
damages, permit such attorney to be Paid an
amdunt of fees In excess of the amount
specified specified by paragraph (1) If such .court, de-
termines the petition has adduced evidence
justifying such additional fees. .
(f)(1) Each State shall provide for the al-

location of the total amount of fees paid to
., the State in each year for the licensing or

certification of each type of health care pro-
fessional. or an *Mount of State funds equal
to such total amount. to the State agency or
agencies responsible for the conduct of dis-
ciplinary actions with respect LO such type
of health care professional.

. -

(2) The State shad require with health
care provider to have in effects risk. man-

agement Program which compikes with the
laws' of the State and which is acceptable to
the agency responsible for licersing or certi-
fying such health care provider.
(3) The State shall require each company

which provides health Care professional li-
ability insurance in the State to—
(A) make available, upon the request of

• any State board or agency responsible for li-
censing, certifying, or disciplining health
care professionals, information concerning
any settlement, judgment, or arbitration
award for damages for malpractice against
any health care professional over which
such board or agency has jurisdiction; and
(3) establish, from the data available to

such. company, programs of risk manage-
ment for health care professionals, and re-

- quire each such professional, as a condition
of maintaining insurance, to participate in
such programs at least once ha each three,

. year period. "
(4)(A) The State shall authorize each

State agency responsible for the conduct of
disciplinary actions for a type of health care
professional to enter into agreements with
State or county professional societies of
such type of health care professional to
permit the review by such societies of any
malpractice action, complaint, or other in-
formation concerning the practice Patterns
of any such health care professional. Any
such agreement shall comply with subpara-
graph (B).
(B) Any- agreement entered into under.

subparagraph (A) for the review of any inal
practice action, complaint, or other informa-
tion concerning . the practice patterns of a
health care professional shall—
(I) provide that the health tare profes-

sional society conduct such review at expe-
ditiously as possili1C

provide that after the. Wimilletilizi-Of
such review, such society shall report its
findings to the State agency with which it
entered' into sloth agreement and shall take
such other action as such society conidders
appropriate: and
(iii) provide that the conduct of such

review and the reporting of such findings be.. 
conductedin a manner which assures the
preservation of. confidentiality of medical
information and of the review process.
(C) The State shall provide that any sego-.

lty. conducted pursuant to an agreement
under this paragraph shall not be grounds
for any civil or criudnal action under the
antitrust laws of the State or for any other
civil action under the-laws of the State:
(D) Notwithstanding any other Provision

of Federal law, .any activity conducted pur-
suant to an agreement under this paragraph
shall not be grounds for any civil or triak
nal action under Federal antitrust laws, as
de/biotin 'the Mat section Of the Clayton
Act-and in _section. 4 of the 'Federal. Trade
f ions:mission Act; • • •

Sin (a) WIMP two-yeas-. after the.8stO
of enactment of this Act, and eiery two
years thereafter, each State mbicii• receives
a grant under section during .any such .
Iwo-year Period shall prepare and transmit'
to the Secretary a report which describes--'
(1)- the State liability reforms- enacted,

adopted; or in effect in the State;
• (2) the activities conducted by the State
with any grants received under section 4 or.
5 during the preceding two-year perks* and
(3) any current problems In the State with

respect to health care professional liability
or health care profeesional Behan:7 insur-
ance.
(b) Within 30 months after the date of en-

actment of this Act. and OW* two ream
thereafter, the Sectetar* shall prepare guy
transmit te.-the Congress a report. which.

summarizes the information submitted to
the Secretary in the most recent reports of
the States under subsection (a).

AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS

Sac. 8. (a)(1) For grants under section
4(bX2), there are authorized to be appropri-
ated $12.500,000 for fiscal year 1987.
(2) For grants under escUon 4(bX3), there

are authorized to be aPProPrIated 3375.000
for fiscal year 1987.
(bX1) For grants under section 3(b)(3XB),

there are authorised to be appropriated
$102.000.000 for fiscal year 1987.
(2) Per grants under section 5(bX3 XC),

there are authorized to be appropriated
93,000.000 for fiscal year 1987.
(3) Amounts appropriated under this sub-

section shall remain available from October
1, 1988. to September 30. 1989.
(cX1) For grants under section 15(c)( XA

there are authorized to be appropriated
$51,000.000 for fiscal year 1988.
(2) For grants under section 6(cX1xB).

there are authorized to be appropriated
$1.500,000 for fiscal year 1988.
(3) Amounts appropriated under this (rub-

section shall remain available from October
1. 1987. to September 30, 1990.
(d)(1) For grants under section 5(cX2 X A),

there are authorized to be appropriated
$51,000,000 for fiscal year 1989.
(2) For grants under section 5(cX2XB),

there are authorized to be appropriated
$1.500.000 for fiscal year 1989.
(3) Amounts appropriated under this sub-

section shall remain available from October
1.1980, to September 30,1991.

By Mr. TRIBLR
IL 1805. A WU to amend title 5.

United States Code, to increase the op-
portunity to provi le a survivor annu-
ity under subchapter M of chapter 83
of such title; and to improve retire-
ment counseling- for Federal Govern-
ment employees: to the Committee on
Governmental Affairs.

UNCTION OF SURVIVOR aturvrly
Mr. TRIBLE. Mr. President. today I

am introducing legislation of critical
Importance to Federal retirees and
their spouses. This legislation would
ensure that. retired Federal employees
are provided with a sufficient opportu-
nity to elect a survivor annuity under
civil service retirement My colleague
from Virginia, Representative FRANK
VirOLY, Is introducing similar legislation
In the Rouse.
Undercurrent law, Federal employ-

ees must make a decision regarding
the seleCtiim of survivor benefits prior
to retirenient.' Once that decision is
made it is irrevocable. If a retiree does
not elect to provide a survivor annuity.
then there is no opportunity to change
that decision.
Par too -Often, this deCision is based

upon incorrect or incomplete informa-
tion and advice provided by the Feder-
al employee's personnel retirement
counselor. As a result. and In spite of
'the retiree's wishes, some survivors of
Federal retirees .are left unprotected
and without any source of income
upon the death of their spouse.
-Mr. President, my legislation will,
eliminate this unfortunate situation.
It would provide Federal retirees with
asecond opportunity to elect survivor

. benefits if.they have not atready done
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By Mr. DURENBERGER (for

• him-Self and Mr. DANFORTH):

S. 1960.-A bill entitled the "Medical

Offer and Recovery Act"; to the Corn-

mittee on Finance.
IICEDiCAL OFFER AND RECOVERY ACT

• Mr. D1TRENBERGER. Mr. Presi-

dent. today I am introducing the Mdi-

cial Offer and ,Recovery Act along

'with my distinguished colleague, the

Senator from Missouri [Mr. DAN-

FORTH). I am introducing this bill as a

Courtesy to my distinguished House

colleagues, Representatives, MOORE

' and GEPHARDT. It is a companion bill

to H.R. 3084 which would propose to

. .reform this country's medical malprac-

- system."This measure includes re-

finements to the proposal which they
Introduced last year and I am includ-

ing a summary of the bill after my

statement which outlines the provi-

sions and changes from last year's ver-

sion. •
My House colleagues spent consider-

able time and effort developing this

Proposal and it is a serious contribu-

tion to a much needed national debate.

It is the one major measure that pro-

vides an 'alternative to State tort

reform, and. therefore deserves exami-

nation and scirutiny in the Senate

along with another important meas-

ure, S. 1804, introduced by my distin-

guished Senate colleague, ORRIN

HATCH. His proposal • is authored by

the American Medical Association.

Mr. President, there is to question

that the funding of malpractice insur-

ance is reaching a crisis point. I was

reading an article in the Mankato Free

Press from my own State of Minneso-

ta. about a young woman named Ann

McCall, who was looking forward to

having the doctor who had delivered

her 21 years before also deliver her

new baby. Just 2 weeks before the an-

ticipated delivery date, her doctor in-

formed her that he was turning over

his obstetric practice to another

doctor because he could no longer

afford the escalating cost of his mal-

practice insurance premiums. Zachary

McCall was born to Ann and Pat

McCall with the assistance of a physi-

cian they had known for only 2 weeks.

This story is repeated every day all

over this country. And it's happening

because there are major problems with

the medical malpractice system in the

United States..
Malpractice insurance premium

costs are skyrocketing, reaching as

high as $100,000 a year for some speci-

ality physicians in certain areas of the

country. The number of malpractice

claims has tripled over the past decade

and million dollar settlements happen

on a regular basis. The average settle-

ment has grown from $5,000 to over

$300.000 in just 6 years.
Growing numbers of claims have re-

sulted in physicians practicing defen-

sive medicine. The AMA estimates

that this may-cost Americans at least

$15 billion .a year in extra costs. Still

the, number of claims against doctors

Continues to grow, and the public pays

for it through high hospital bills.

doctor bills, and health insurance pre-

miums.
Higher malpractice insurance costs

force doctors • and' hospitals to raise

their Charges and pass-these costs on

to third party payers and consumers.

It is also pricing. some physicians out

of business. The Minnesota Medical

Association estimates that 40 family-

practice doctors have stopped. deliver-

ing babies and more are expected to

drop the obstetric part Of. their ,prac-

tice. This could create,. serious prob-

lems for residents in rtiral Minnesota

and sitralar areas around the country

who rely on their community doctor

for all their medical care.
The litigation of malpractice cases is

unwieldy and expensive. It is also

time-consuming and inequitable. A few

plaintiffs are awarded-large'recOveries,

but only after a long, drawn out litiga-

tion process. But the real tragedy is

that the expense of litigation discour-.

ages many with valid claims from even

'prosecuting those claims. And interna-

tional reinsurance companies are

threatening to quit reinsuring Ameri-

can malpractice insurance Companies.

These reinsurers are concerned that

damage awards in, the United States
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have gotten too far out of line from

premium revenues. - . .,
These problems are not nevi. In the

mid-1970's, in response to increased

numbers of claims and sizes of settle-

ments, -many liability insurance carri-

ers were lift out Of the Market and

others had to raise. their- premiums by

as much as 750 percent. The Stites re-

sponded to this :by enacting medical

malpractice before; legislations But -

these reforms have, obviously not had

much of an effect.
States- are now taking even more ,.

steps to reform their tort laws. I: was

in Florida in November and learned -

about their newly passed lets: which in- :

cludes a' sliding fee scale, for-attorneys'

contingency fees. States. are trying -

other methods of.reform, and-the jury

Is- still out on the likely success, of-

these measures. We -will watch these '

changes closely. But it is time to-deter-

mine whether a Federal role - in -this

area is appropriate.
The crisis may be upon -us again

This demands action. We must- bring

down the cost of malpractice insur-

ance to physicians, insurers, and the

public, and at the same time, create a

more equitable, efficient system to ad-

judicate malpractice. At a time when

the health care marketplace is becom-

ing more and more cost conscious.

we can ill afford this lopsided, ineffec-

tive malpractice. system that perpet-

uates an insensitivity to price and un-

responsiveness to fairness.
1110I trust the new year will bring seri-

ous debate and resolution of the pro

fessional liability crisis. I intend to b'

at the center of that debate. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that

the bill and summary of the Medical

Offer and Recovery Act be printed in

the RECORD. .

There being no objection, the mate-

rial was ordered to be printed in the

RECORD" as follows:, 
S. 1960 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .

Representative; of the United States of .
- America in Congress assembled,.

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE,
This Act may be cited as the "Medical -

Offer and Recovery Act".

SEC. 2. ALTERNATIVE LIABILITY SYSTEM FOR MM.-

- . PRACTICE ,
. (a) MEDICARE AMENDMENT—Part A of title

"XVIII of the Social Security Act is ainend-

'ed,- . 
— .

(i) by:Inserting after the heading -to part .
A the following new subpart heading: ' "

-"Subpart 1 -Hospital Insurance program". 6

(2) by adding at the end the following neu

•
"Sec. 1821. (a)(ixai fn the case of a'

health care provider (as defined In para.- '

graph (4XD)) which— • • *•-•;-

"(0 is participating in an a,sElSned claims
plan under section 1826.and
"Oil is potentially liable.- for a personal

injury, (as defined in paragraph (4)(4)) to an

injured individual. •
•
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if the provider provides the individual not
later, than the 'date specified in subpara-
graph (C) with a written tender to nay com-
pensation benefits with respect to such
injury In accordance with this subpart, the
individual and any other entity shall
(except as provided in paragraph (3)) be
foreclosed from bringing any civil action de-
scribed in paragraph (2) against such pro-
vider or other entity joined under subsec-
tion, (b) based on•such personal injury.
"(3) If the provider fails to provide an In-

dividual with such- a written tender on a
timely, basis with respect to a personal
Injury., the individual may, during the 90-
day period beginning on the date specified
in subparagraph (C), serve on the provider a
written request for arbitration on the clue&
Don of the legal liability for the personal
injury and the provisions of this section
shall apply as though.a tender under sub-
paragraph (A) had been made. If the .artri-
trator determines that the provider was-
wholly or partly legally liable for the per-
sonal injury— - •
"(I) the amount of the liability of the pro-

vider shall be determined as though the pro-
vider had made a timely tender under sub-
paragraph (A). and
!lli) the provider shall- be liable for rea-

sonable attorneys fees.incurred by the indi-
vidual who requested the arbitration.

• "(C) The date referred- to in subpara-
graphs (A) and (13) Is-
-(1) in the case of a personal injury result-

ing from a stay as an inpatient in an institu-
tion. 180 days after the.date of the patient's
discharge from the institution,
"(ii) in the case of failure to provide in-

farmed consent, erroneous diagnosis, or
injury to a new born caused by action or In-
action before or at the tine of birth. 180
days after the date of the filing of a claim
against the provider. or
"(ill) in the case of any other personal

Injury, 180 days after the date of the action
or inaction giving rise to .the personal
injury,
except that such date may be extended for
up to an additional 80 'days for purposes of
subparagraph (A) if the provider and the
patient agree in writing to such extension.
"(D) Nothing in this subpart shall be con-

strued as changing any applicable statute of
limitations of any State or of the United
States. .
.'"(2)(A) Except as provided in subpara-
graph 031 civil actions referred to in para-
graph (1) include any civil action (whether
brought in a Federal or State taint) which
could have been brought against a compen-
sation obligor (as defined in subsection
(d)(1)) for recovery of damages relating to
personal injury, whether based on (l) negli-
gence or gross negligence. (ii) strict or'abso-
lute liability in tort. (iii) bniacti of express
or implied warranty or contract. (iv) failure
to discharge a duty•to warn or instruct or to
obtain consent. or (v) any other theory that
Is (or may be) a basis for an award of darn-
ages for personal injury.
"(14) Civil actions referred -to in subpara-

graph (1) do not include—
"( I) any action to recover for compensa-

tion benefits tendered under this subpart, or
"(ii) any action in the nature of a wrong-

ful death 'action, but only In the case of
such an action for losses accruing to survi-
vors after the death of an injured individual
and resulting from the death of the individ-
ual.
-(3) In no event shall a civil action be

foreclosed under paragraph (1) against any
'entity which intentionally caused or intend-
ed to cause Injury, except that this para-
graph shall not apply with respect to a per-
sonal - injury unless the injured individual

provides the provider making a tender with
a notice of election not later than 93 days
after the date the tender of compensation
benefits was made.
"(4) As used in this subpart:
"(A) The terms Injury' and 'personal

injury mean sickness or disease or bodily
harm arising in the coiirse of the provision
of health care services provided pursuant to
(or for which payment may be made under)
this tilie. a State plan approved under title
'XIX. plans under sections 1079 and 1088 of
title 10, United States Code (relating to the
CHAMPUB program), section 813 of title 38,
United States Code (relating to the
CHAXPVA program), a health benefits
plan pursuant to a contract with the Office
of Personnel Management under chapter 89
of title 5. United States Code (relating to
the Federal employees health benefit& pro-
gram), title 10 or title 38 of the United
States Code (relating to the Department"of
Defense and the Veterans' Administration).
or any other program established under
Federal law.
"(B) The term Injured individual' means

an individual suffering injury in the course
of health care provided by an individual or
entity.
"(C) An entity intentionally causes or at-

tempts to cause a personal injury when the
entity acts or fails to act for the purpose of
causing injury or with knowledge that
injury is substantially certain to follow: but
an entity does not intentianally cause or at-
tempt to cause Injury merely because the in-
dividual's act or failure to act is intentional
or is done with the individual's realization
only that It creates a grave risk of causing
Injury without the purpose of causing
injury or if the act or omission is for the
purpose of averting bodily harm to the indi-
vidual or another entity.
"(D) The term 'health care provider'

means—
"(I) any institution described in subsection

(e)(1), (f)(1). (j)(1) of section 1861 which is a
Federal institution or meets the require-
ment of section 1881(eX/),
"(ID an agency or organisation described

in section 1881(on1) which meets the re-
quirement of :section 1881(0)(4).

"(IlI) any health care profeinkusal de-
scribed In section 18611r). and
"(Iv) a rural health clinic (as defined in

section 1861(aa)(2)), a comprehensive outpa-
tient rehabilitation facility (as defined In
section 1861(ccX2)), and a hospice Program
(as defined In section 1861(ddX2)).-
"(E) The term 'entity includes an individ-

ual or person.
"(bX1XA) A health care provider which

has tendered (or deemed to have tendered)
compensation benefits under subsection (a)
may, by written notice to the entity, join in
the foreclosure provided under subsection
(a) any entity which is potentially Dab*, in
whole or In part, for the personal Injury and
who may benefit from foreclosure of action
against the entity under subsection (a).
Joinder under this subparagraph may only
be by written notice to the entity to be
joined and such notice shall not be effective
If provided later than the date the provider
makes the tender under subsection (a).
"(B) Any entity which would benefit from

foreclosure of action against the entity
under subsection (a) with respect to a per-
sonal injury shall be joined in any tender
made (or deemed to have been made) under
subsection (a) with respect to that injury if
the entity requests such joinder by written
notice to the provider making the tender
under subsection (a) not later than the date
the tender under subsection (a) Ii made.
-(2) By joinder under this subsection, an

entity is deemed to have agreed to pay a
share of (A) such compensation benefits and
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(B) the reasonable casts Incurred by the
provider in preparing and making such
tender and paying compensation benefita.
Any disagreement between such entities in-
volved as to any entity's share of the bene-
fits and costs or the amount of such costs
shall be submitted to binding arbitration for
determination and each entity's share shall
be based on the comparative fault of the en-
tities (other than the injured individual) in-
volved.
"(cx 1) Any entity which has tendered (or

deemed to have tendered) compensation
benefits with respect to an individual under
subsection (a) or been joined in the tender
under subsection (b) shall be subrogated to
any rights of the individual against another
entity (other than against another entity
joined under subsection (b)) arising from or
contributing to the personal Injury and
shall have a cause of action separate from
that of the individual to the extent that (A)
elements of damage compensated for by
compensation benefits are recoverable and
(B) the entity has paid or becomes obligated
to pay accrued or future compensation ben-
efits.
-(2) In the case that a foreclosure from li-

ability is effected under subsection (a), no
right of subrogation, contribution, or bidets-
ally shall exist against a compensation obli-
gor other than the right of contribution
among compensation obligors under subsec-
tion (b)(2), nor shall any provision of any
contract be enforced that has the effect of
limiting or excluding payment under that
contract because of the existence or pay-
ment of compensation benefits under this
subpart.
"(3) The District Courts of the United

States shall not have jurisdiction under sec-
Lion 1331 or 1337 of title 38. United States
Code, over any civil action arising under this
subpart.
"(d) As used in this subpart:
"(1) The term 'compensation obligor'—
"(A) means, with respect to a personal

Injury, the health care provider that has ob-
ligated itself to pay compensation benefits
under subsection (a) with respect to that
Injury, and
"(B) includes--
"(I) any entity that has been joined under

subsection (b) with respect to that injury,
and
"OD any other entity (including an Insur-

ance company) which is contractually re-
sponsible for payment of the obligations of
a compensation obligor under this subpart.
"(2) The term initiating compensation ob-

ligor" means, with respect to • personal
Injury, the compensation obligor which (A)
first tenders compensation benefits to the
Injured individual, or (3) agrees to serve as
an initiating compensation obligor and has
been designated as such by a majority of
the compensation obligors for that injury
for purposes of this subpart.

"AMCOR OT, AND ADJITTITECITTS TO,
COTIMPORTION 102117TTS

"Sec. 1822. (aX1) The amount of compen-
sation benefits payable with respect to a
personal injury Is equal to the net economic
has Vas defined in subsection - (bX Di result,-
ing from such injury, phis attorneys fees
(as provided under saboettion (c)).
"(ID For purposes of this subpart:
"(1) The term 'net economic loss' means—
"(A) economic detriment, consisting only

of—
"(I) allowable expense (as defined in para-

graph (21(A)),
"(ii) work loss (as defined in paragraph

(2)(13)). and
"(iii) replacement services lose (as defined .

In paragraph (21(C)).
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whether. caused by, Pain and suffering .or
Physical impairment, but not including non-
economic loss (as defined in paragraph (3)).'
.less collateral benefits (as-defined in pare-
graph (4)).
'(2XA) The term 'allowable expense'
means reasonable expenses incurred for
products, servtces, ,and accommoditions rea.
sonably needed fie 'medical care; training.
and .other remedial 'treatment and care of
an injured individual, but includes expenses
for rehabilitation treatment and. .ocimps-
Lionel training only insecordancewitlasub-...
section (d).
"(B) The term 'work lois' means 100.per-

tent of the loss of income from work the in-
jured . individual would have Performed' if
the individual' had not been injured, reduced
by any Income froursubstitute work seta*
ly performed by theindividual or by incense
the Individual would 'have earned in avail-
able appropriate eubstittite, week the indi-
vidual wastspable.of.performine but mires
sonably. failed to undertake. .
"(C), The.term 'replacement services -loss'

means reasonable expel:wee incurred in 'coiso
taming .adhiary and neceessry servicing' in
lieu of. those the, injured individual valid
have performed, not for income'but fee .the
benefit of the individual or-the individual's
family, if the individual had not been. in-
jured.
"(3) The term 'noneconomic detriment'

means pain, suffering, inconvenience, Physi-
cal ,ingpairment, 'mental anguish, 'emotional
pain andeuffering, punItIveor exemplary
damages. 'end -all other general (as opposed
to -special),damatred, including toss of earn-
ing capacity slalom of any of the following
which would have been provided by an in-
jured individual to another consortial), so-
ciety., companionship, ccimfort. Protection,
marital care, attention, advice, counsel,
training, guidance, end educatichi. Such
term does not include pecuniary loss Mused
by pain and suffering or by physical impair-
ment.. •
-(4) The term ,!collateral benefits' means

all benefits and advantages -received or enti-
tled to be received (regard/Ma of any right
any other entity has or is entitled to assert
for recoupment through subrogation, trust
agreement, lien, or otherwise) tfy an Injured
individual or other entity as reiinburseninit
of loss because of personal injury. Payable
or required to be paid, under—
"(A) the laws of. any State or the Petters!

government. (other than through a clam for
breach of an obligation or duty), or
"(13) any health or accident insurance,

wage or sa/ary continuation plan; or disabil-
ity income insurance; •
except' that no. benefits payable with respect
to an injury under', s State plan apProved
under title XIX 'shall be considered -to'be
collateral benefit)" for purposes of this sub-
paragraph. 
• -(c)(i) Compensation benefits _shall in-
clude reasonable expenses incurred by the
injured individual in .collecting such bene-
fits, including a reasonable .attorney's fee.'
Such expenses may 'be - offset from the
amount of compensation benefits otherwise
provided, it any significant part of I claim
for compensation benefits is fraudulent. or
so .excessiveas to have no reasonable foun-
dation.- „

'(2) A compensation obligor defending
claim for compensation benefits shall .be al-
towed a reasonable attorney's fee, In addi-
tion to other 'reasonable 'expenses Janne&
in defending such a claim or. part,thereof
that is fraudulent or so excessive .am to have,
no reasonable foundation. The fee or ex-
penses May be treated as an offset to any
compensation benefits due. The compenefr
tion obligor may recover from the claimant

- any part of the. fee. or expenses.. not offset or
'otherwise paid. ' • '

dX 1) Allowable mipesues. under" sublec-- •
Lion (bX2XA) include expenses fora 'promo-
dure or treatment fag -rehabilitation and re..
babilitative occupational training If the' pro-
cedure, treatment, or training is reasonable
and appropriate for the prinieular case,- the..
expenses are . nwsonable in relation to the
probable rehabilitative effects and themes- "
Deflation benefits abetwise payable. and-ft
Is likely to contribute substanttallytareha
bilintire‘. even though It will net enlist •
the injured Individual's earning capacity.'
"(2) Allowable expenses shell not include

expenses deecribed in paragraph (1). With re-
sPect to &procedure- Or treatment-for- whir
bilitatioa.m. • ammo of rehabilitetiveoceu-''
national training which exceed' $2.800 1Oan7
30-day. period Unitise the 'injured individiter
has provided.' the initiating, compentatioia:
obligee withrietice of such.girotedura treat,
meat, or. course ol'.training.before expenses
totaling $2.0•0 with- tespeet to such Proin-
dure, trestment, or course ' or training
during such sieriod haw been incurred':

nrITUNNTor CONEFINSATION 1/3101111
"Sac. 1823. (sX1XA) Comma:inn ben.-,

fits shall be paid not later than 30 days-
After the date there Is:submitted to the hit-
dating' ovenpetisaion., obligor' . reasonable
proof of the fact' and amount of net eco
nomic low incurred, except that payment
may be wide, for expenses incurred our pe-
riods not exceeding .31: days, within 15 days
after the end !of the period. If reasonable
proorle supplied 15 to only a portion of net
eixonanie lies, and the portion totals.$108 or
more, , the compensation' benefits with in-
sped t to that 'portion shall be paid- without
regard to the reeminder of the net economic
loss. Ms Injuredindividual to whimi a tender
of ,cnropensetion • benefits hia been made
under section 1821 shalt be entitled to inter-
est, at the annual rate of interest applied to
judgment, in the State in:which the Wary
occurred; on such benefits not paid on a
timely basis,
."(B) If there elairisese period of .five years
after a clahn for payment of net konoinic
loss Incurred last made With respect to a
persona/injury, the injured- intilvichtal 15:ife
longer entitled to receive compensation ben-
efit. with respect to that injury.

2) A compensation obligornho rejeetrf hi
whole or .in port a claim for con:menden*,
benefits shall .give. to the claimant prompt
written notiee of the rejection and the rem-.
sons therefor. .
-(3) Compensation benefits with respect

to allowable expenses may be paid either to
the injured Individual or to the entity sup-
plying the peocluets, .services; or, 'aecomodn- -
tans to the Individual •
"(b) In lima of varmint therefor an apart

of allowable . expenses .andsiiith.the consent
Of theinitned.lisdforldirsE'i.health.care,PrWo
tricks may. proiride medical or- rehabilitative
serviced needeaby the injured IndtriduaL • -
"(c)(1) Except as otherwise Provided in .

this subsectiocasubsection-rdX2).`or section -
1822(cX2), compensation' benefits - shall be'
paid without deduction or setoff.
"(2) An assigrmsent or an agreement to

align .anY 'right to compensation benefit.'
under this subpart for net ecoricanic 'loss se
crying in the future .is unenforceable except
as to isenefita for-
-(A) work lo.to sssecure payment of alkag--

ny. maintenance, or child support:Ise' '
"(B) allowable expenses to the mitent the

benefits are for the cost of products, sere-
ices, or accomodations provided 'or tObe'pro- '
Tided by the aUignee. '
,"(3XAi Compentgatiori• benefits. 'for allow-
able minnow are exempt from garnishment.'
attachment.. execution, and any other prov

- 20 -

ess or Meths, except-upon a claim Of a tredi-
- tor who has prOvided products, services. or
-giccommodaticins to the extent benefits- are'
for allowable expense for, those prodUcts:
'services, or accommodation. • ..
"(H)' Compensation benefits, Othea'-than

those fOr allotgiable expense- are exempt.
from sanishnient, 'Attachment execution:,
and anyother pro or Oahe to the intent
that wagiwer earnings ere, eitemp(o Under
any applicable law exempting illigeS` oi
earnings froispriscats'ortiaiine, '
"(4 X i) Except as, prinrided 'in dame. (iiit a

claim for compensation benefits,. shail. be
paid without' dedtiction or offiget for 'collat.

-Mil benefits. U the collateral benefits have
. not been paid to the injured'. Individual
'before the inchriintiOtiexpeneeatneintieii.ilit.
net economic

-'4(11) The 'OoMiliensatitio Obligor 'hi entitled
,tó reimbursemenafroarthe entity obligated
to Mike the payments  Or from the entity
which actually receives the payments,
"Mit A consitensition' obligor inay asset'

amounts It entitled to recover under
rin,re (h) agshart may-corairpszake? bene.
fits otherwise duo .
„ ' "(dX1).An entity making clement of cons- -
...pensathin benefits under this, subpart may
brine, aon action aghast' in entity to 'recover-
°amens:dials benefitarpaid because of • an
, intenUonal misrePresentation of a• material'
fact by that:entity upOn which the entity,
relied, except that such an action may not
be brought against the . injured individual
unless the injured individual made or- had
knowledge of the making ,of the misrepro-
untsUon.
"12) If such entity secures judgment in an

action under paragraph (1).-the entity may
offset amounts it is entitled to recover
Under such Judgment against any compensa-
tion benefits otherwise due.
"PINDININII DISCLONORZ Or FACTS ADMIT, AND
wzrres Ma mamma artuncitemon or, Di-
=RPM INDIVLDUALII

"Sac. 1824. (a)(1) Upon request of in:in-
jured Individual or compensation obligor, in-
formation relevant to payment of compen-
sation benefits shall be disclosed as follows
'(A) The injured individual shall furnish

evidence of the individual's earnings, if un-
employed. .
"(13) An, employer of the individual shall

'furnish a statement of the work record .and
earnings of aiinjured individual who is -or
Was an employee of the employer; for the
perkstspecified by the injured individual or
obligor making the request, which may In-
chide a reasonable period before, and the
entire period atter; the Injury.
: -"(C) The' injuredindividual, shill deliver
to the cOmperisation :obligor -Won request a
copy Of. every written 'report,' not otherwise
-available to compensation obligor. Previ-
ously or thereafter made, available 'to the
individual. concerning any -medical treat-
ment or examination of the. injured trig:livid-
ual and the names 'and addressee. of howil-
lats. physiciarst-anCrother' entltles,'examln-
fr treating.- or, providing 'ac-
commodations to the' Individual in regard to
the injury or-to: a relevant Past 'Injury, and
the 'injured individual shall nuthortee the
eiompetwationobligoe'to inspect and ceily.ali
relevant records made by such entities.' •
"(13) A- hospital, physician; or other entity

examining: diegnoslita testing, or providing
agnsommodetkine loan injured -individual oin
cbrauction 'with- a mini:Mien alleged to be
connected.'with -an injury' upon which a
' Claim for cOnspensation -.benefits is * based: -
upon authoriastfotrOf 'the injured individ-
ual. shall f ,un'der! a- written 'evert of' 'the'
history, condition. diagnosis Medical tests:
treatment, -and .dates and coat 'of treatment
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• of the injuredlndividual in connection with

that condition or any previous or other con-
dition which maybe relevant to assessing

. such condition, and permit inspection and
• copying of all records and teporta as to the

history. condition, treatment, and, dates and
cost of treatment.

Any entity (other than the injured individ-

ual or a compensation obligor) providing in-
formation under this paragraph may charge

the entity 'requesting the information for

the reasonablecost of providing it. •

'1211n case of dispute as to the right of an

injured individual or compensation obligor
to discover Information required to be dis,

• , closed under this subsection, the individual

- or obligor may Petition a court having -lulls-.
diction over the matter for, an order fordis-
covery,. including the right to take written
or oral. depositions.' Upon notice to all enti-
ties, having an interest, the order way be,
made for good cause shown, It shall specify
the time, place, manner, conditions, and
scope of the discovery. To protect against

oppression, the court May enter an order re-

fusing dikovery or specifying conditions of

discovery and . directing payment of costs

and, expenses of the proceeding, including

reasonable attorney's fees.

'(bX1) If the mental or physical condition

°Lan injured individual is material and rele-

vant to compensation benefits, a compensa-
tion obligor may. petition a court having ju-

risdiction over the matter for an order di-

recting the individual to submit to a mental

or physical examination by a physician.

Upon notice to the individual to be exam-

ined and all entities having an interest, the

court may .make the order for good cause

shown. The order shall specify the time.

-place. manner, conditions, scope of the ex-

aminatIon. and the physician by whom it is

to be made. •
-(2). If requested by the individual exam-

ined. a . compensation, obligor causing a

mental or physical examination to be made

shell deliver to the individual examined, a

copy Of the written report of the examining

physician, 'and reports of earlier examina-

tions of the same condition- By requesting

and obtaining a report of the examination

ordered or by taking the deposition of the

physician, the individual examined waives

any privilege the individual may have, in re-

lation to the claim for compensation bene-

fits, regarding the testimony of every other

pehon who has examined or may thereafter

examine the individual respecting the same

• tondition. This subsection does not preclude

discovery of a report of an examining physi-

cian. taking a deposition of the physician, or

other discovery .procedures in accordance

with any rule a court or other provision of
. law. This paragraph applies to examinations

made by agreement of the individual exam-

. Ined and a compensation obligor, unless the.

• agreement provides otherwise.

• -(3)' If any individual refuses to comply

with an order entered under this subsection,

the court may make.any Just order as to the

refusal:- but may not find a individual in

contempt for failure to submit to a mental

• or physical examination.

-(c) If a health 'care provider. tandem com-

pensation benefits with respect to an in-

lured individual under this subpart and

there is a dispute betreenthe initiating
compensation obligor and the injured indi-

vidual respecting the determination of the

amount of the compensation benefits Mill&

• except as otherwise provided under this sub-

part, the initiating compensation obligor or

the individual may apply to a court with asp-

' "Propriate Jurisdiction for a declaration as to

the amount of the compensation benefits

Owed.

"LUMP SUM AND INSTALLMENT serniosiorrs

AND DECLARATIONS OF BENEFITS

"SEC. 1825. (a) An obligation to pay com-

pensation benefits may be discharged ini-

tially or at any time thereafter by a settle-

ment or lump sum payment, except that no

such discharge shall be made with respect

to an injury with a current value of net eco-

nomic loss exceeding $5,000 unless a court

having Jurisdiction over the matter deter-

mines that the settlement is fair to the in-

jured individual. A settlement agreement

may also provide that the compensation ob-

ligor shall pay the reasonable coat of appro-

priate medical treatment or procedures,

with reference to a specified condition, to be

performed in the future.
"(bX1) In an action for payment of unpaid

compensation benefits, a judgment may be

entered for compensation benefits, other

than allowable expense, that would accrue

after the date of the award. The court may

enter a Judgment declaring that the com-

pensation obligor is liable for the reasonable

cost of appropriate medical treatment or

procedures, with reference to a specified

condition, to be performed in the future if it

is ascertainable or foreseeable that treat-

ment will be required as a result. of the

Injury for which the claim is made.
"(2) A judgment for compensation bene-

fits, other than with respect to allowable ex-

penses, that will accrue thereafter may be

entered only for a period as to which the

court can reasonably determine future net

economic loss.
"(9) U the injured individual notifies the

initiating compensation obligor of a pro-

posed specified procedure or treatment for

rehabilitation or specified course of rehabl-

nation occupational training the expenses

of which are an allowable expense and the

compensation obligor does not promptly

agree to such characterization, the Injured

Individual may move the court in an action

to adjudicate the individual's claim, or, if no

action is pending, bring an action in a court

having Jurisdiction over the matter for a de-

termination respecting whether or not such

expenses are allowable expenses for which

compensation benefits are payable. The ini-

tiating compensation obligor may move the

court in an action to adjudicate the Injured

Individual's claim, or, if no action is pend-

ing. bring an action in a court having Juris-

diction over the matter for such a determi-

nation as to whether or not expenses for

such a procedure, treatment, or course or

training which an injured individual has un-

dertaken or proposes to undertake are al-

lowable expenses for which compensation

benefits are payable. This subsection does

not preclude an action by the initiatMit

compensation obligor or the injured individ-

ual for declaratory relief under any other

applicable law. nor an action by the Injured

Individual to recover compensation benefits.

"(4) If an injured individual unreasonably

fails, either directly or through one legally

empowered to act on the individual's behalf,

to obtain medical care, rehabilitation, rens.

bilitative occupational training, or other

medical treatment which is reasonable and

appropriate, the initiating compensation ob-

ligor may move the court in an action to ad-

judicate the injured individual's claim, or. if

no action is pending, may bring an action in

a court having Jurisdiction over the matter

for a determination that future benefits will

be reduced or terminated so-that they equal

the benefits that in reasonable probability

would have been due if the injured individ-

ual had submitted to the procedure, treat-

ment, or training, and for other reasonable

order. In determining whether an injured
Individual has reasonable ground for refusal

to undertake the procedure, treatment, or

December 17, 1985

training, the court shall consider all rele-

vant factors. Including the Mats to the in-

jured individual, the extent of the probable

benefit, the place where the procedure.

treatment, or training is offered, the extent

to which the procedure, treatment, or train-

ing is recognized as standard and customary.

and whether the restriction of this pars-

graph because of the individual's refusal

would abridge the individual's right to the

free exercise of religion.

"(eX1) A settlement agreement or Judg-

ment under this section may be modified as

to amounts to be paid in the future upon a

finding that a material and substantial

change of circumstances has occurred after

the date the agreement or Judgment was

made, or that there is newly discovered evi-

dence concerning the injured individual's

physical condition, loss, or rehabilitation.

which would not have been known previous-

ly or discovered in the exercise of reasona-

ble diligence prior to such agreement or

judgment.
"(2) The court may make appropriate

orders concerning the safeguarding and dis-
posing of the proceeds of settlement agree-

ments and funds collected under Judgments

under this section.
"(9) A settlement agreement or Judgment

for compensation benefits may be set aside

If it is found to have been procured by
fraud.

"ASSIGNED CLAIMS PLAN

"Sac. 1828. (al In order to participate in

the alternative liability program under this

subpart, a health care provider must partici-

pate, directly or through an insurance com-

pany which has agreed to be the compensa-

tion obligor with respect to that provider, in

an assigned claims plan which meets the re-

quirements of this section in order to insure

the payment of compensation benefits by

compensation obligors.
"(b1(1) Entities (incluaing insurance com-

panies) in a State may organize and main-

tain, subject to approval and regulation by

the regulator of insurance therein, an as-

signed claims plan and adopt rules for its

operation (including designation of assign-

em) consistent with this section.
"(2) If such a plan is not established or

maintained in a State, whether organized by

such entities or otherwise under State law.

the Secretary shall organize and maintain

an assigned claims plan for the State meet-

ing the requirements of this section for pur-

poses of this subpart. The Secretary may

not establish an assigned claims Man under

this paragraph with respect to health care

providers located in a State unless the Sec-

retary determines that no plan under para-

graph (1) has been established in the State

and the Secretary has provided the State

with notice providing the State at least six

months in which to establish such a plan.

"(3) Each assigned claims plan shall pro-
vide for assessment of costs on a fair and eq-
uitable basis consistent with this subpart
and providing for assignment of claims in

accordance with subsection (c). An assigned
claims plan may not permit an entity cov-
ered under the plan to withdraw from the
plan retrospectively.
"(cX1) An injured individual entitled to

compensation benefits from a compensation
obligor pursuant to this subpart may obtain
them through the assigned claims Plan es-
tablished pursuant to this section if the ini-

tiating compensation obligor obligated
therefor is financially unable to fulfill its
obligation.
"(2) Where an assigned claims plan finds

that • compensation obligor which is associ-
ated with such plan reasonably Is financial-

IF unable to pay the compensation benefits

- 21 -
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Deceinber 17, 1985 CONGRESSIONAL EtECORD — SENATE 9 17779It owes, the assigned claims. plan shallpromptly assign the claims to a member ormembers of the Wan and notify the frenvid-mil or individuals entitled to receive suchbenefits of the kientity ant address of theassignee or asaignees. Claims shall be as-signed so as to minimize inconvenience toinjured individuals. Any such assignee shallhave all, rights and obligations as if ft hadlawfully Obligated Itself to pay such com-pensation benefits and the plan and.assigri-ee may seek payment (incindinc interest)from the compensation obligor wits succes-sor of 120 percent of the costa and expensesincurred in . fulfilling the obligor's obliga-tions.
"(d) If an obligation qualifies .for assign-ment under this section, the astigned claimsplan or any comperwatirm obligor to whomthe 'claim is assigned is labrogeted to allrights of the Injured individual against anycompensation obligor. its successor in inter-est or substitute,, legally obligated to providecompensation benefits to. the injured -itidl-sidual. for compensation benefits providedby the assignee. • •
-ACTIVITIES TO ENISAIICISQ17ALITT Or EARN
"Sec. 1827. (aX1),As a condition of partici-pation for an institutional health care -pro-vider (as defined in subsection (c)(3)) underthis title. if the provider—
"(A) takes an action adversely affectingthe clinical privileges of a health care pro-fessional (other than a- suspension of clini-cal privileges for a period of 30 days or less).or •
"(13) terminates or does not renew a con-tract with a health care professional,

for reasons relating to the professional in-capability (as defined in subsection (cX7))(ifthe professional, the 'provider shill submit awritten report detailing) the action to theappropriate health care licensing, board in.'(he jurisdiction where the provider is locat-ed.
-(2)(A) 'Except as provided in subpara-graph (C). no one shall disclose--
"( i ) the identity .of an entity' that • providesinformation to an iziatitutiorial health careprovider (Or to a peer renear committee)concerning the professional inCapabilitY ofhealth care professional whir is or was amember of (or who has applied for member-ship in) the medical staff of the provide,,and

r the minutes. analyses, _findings. delib-erations, and reports of & peer review com-mittee.
"(8) Except as provided in subparagraph(C). information described in subparagraphIA) shall not be subject to -diseovery, and isnot admissible Into evidence, in any.clvil, ad-ministrative, or criminal Proceeding.'(C) The restrictions of subparagraphs(Ai( in and (B) shall not apPly to the disclo-sure, upon the request of -a health care pro-fessional against whom an adverse action istaken by, the institutional health care pre.eider. of information relating to that,profes-sional. but only if the disclosure is Made in aproceeding to determine the lawtulness ofthe adverse action.
-(b)r 1) In the case of a health care profes-sional who is or was-a member of (or whohas applied for _membership in) the medfcalstaff of an institutional health care Provid-er, no one shall be liable' to anyone in darn-

(A) for an institutional health care pro-% ider transmitting to a health care licensingboard or to another Institutional - healthrare provider information respecting theprofessional. or
-(3) for any entity trartsmitting. to an In-stitutional health care- provider. (or a peerreview committee) information bearing onthe professional incapability of the proles-

'71/ the Inf• Or/nation transmittedwarifable.
and •
"OD the entity transmnting the Informa-

tion (/) knew (or had reason to believe) that,
the infornustIon was false, and, (II). acted. 
withactual malice in trarismitting thetnfor-
rustion. ' '
"(2) No one snail' be liable in damages for

thy decide's (or recommendation, of a peer-
review committee) . adversely -affecting-the
-clinical privileges of 'a health' cote proles,
atonal or terminating or failing to renew •
contract with a heath care professional. if
the decision (or reconmaendation) was made
in good faith for the purpose of enhancing

• the quality of care furnished by-the ptevid-
er.
"(c) All used in thbraectiots •
"(1). The term ,adversely *fleeting the

clinical privileges' meant reducing.' centL.'.
Mg. suspending. revoking. denying. or tail-
ing to renew clinical pristieges- "
"(2) The term 'health case • liceissirig

board' means, with respect to a hearth care .plotessionsd.. the -governmental board. •com-
mon, or other authority (11 any)respott-
dine far the licensing of a health care pre-,
fissional el that type.
"(3) The term"Inatitutional health, care.

provider' means a health care provider de-,,
scribed in section 1821(aX4XDX1).
^(4) The term' 'medical staff' means the

professicrnat staff of an institutional health
care provider.
"(5) The term 'peer review activity' means

,any activity engaged hi by an institutions/
health care provider— •
"(A) in determining which health care

Profeseionals may have clinical privileges at
the provider.

112 determining the scope and .condi-[Iona of these privileges. or
"(C) in changing Or modifying these privi-leges. -
"(8) The term 'peer review committee'means--
"(A) 'the governing 'body (or any °contra-tee thereof) of an institutional health careProvider when conducting a peer review ac-

tivity. and ,
"(B) any committee of the medical staff ofan Institutional heath Care provider assist-

ing the governing body in 'a peer review ac-
tivity • wider the - authority of lend with
functions -delineated by) the governing
body.
"(7) The term 'professional Incapability'

means professional incoMpetence. Mental or ,physical impairment, • or unprofessional orunethical conduct.

or bodily hena arising finest the provision ofhealth pare services"
Ab) PRIFFINTINO DIFFETCATE PATIO:11TC-

- The first sentenee of , section-.1862(b)(1) of
the Social , .Semirit7 Act - (42 U.S.C.
1395Z/rat)) is amended by-Inierting before
thetperiod• at' the' end the 1onowinv "or ascompensation benefits Under enlipart• 11 of-part-A'or under anahernative.State liabWtj
law. - meeting • the requirements of section1924(2)".

'EXPLANATION OW ml) 11-EDICAL OFFER AND RE-°COVERT ,Acs. ow 1988 117 CONGRESSMEN W.
Utmost 1100SXAMD Itiznaue A Ggestaitar

' RATIONALE
..Conntri again is facing a medical Mal-practice ends. Litigation is ineteaaing raidd-- 17. The relationship between /Weenie= andCratienta -hay- /*Celine an adVeriarial "one.

,PhYelciens engage in the practice of ,defernSive. medicine. They 'raise :their fees to pa-tfentg . to offset -increased 'inatiratiae portal-a, in some eases thefabanden their Prac-l-feeti, making lt 'more: difficult for patientsobtatticere. ' • • ' •
Patients' are not 'being Weil-Served by' the-,•carrent malpractice system.Today's system .does not -provide a. fair.. rapid or 'rational method fOr conipensatingvictims Of Medical malpractice, The processrequires patients, physicians and hospitalsto assume stances diametrically opposed totheir best interest. -The' high cad Of mal-practice Msurance causing some physi-cians to abandon their practice, making itmore difficult for patients to obtain care.
Today's systecti for determining andParing compensation for 'malpractice isunfair and Inefficient. A few plaintiffs winlarge recoveries but Only after the long andarduous litigation pretests, while . othersequally deserving receive nothing. Most' in-stmance money carrel/Sy is spent On trans-

actional costa (fees for expert witnesses and -lawyers and other costs of litigation) and onpayment • to a -few victims of Manages for.
noneconomic loss ' (pain and saffering, lossof consortium. etc.) ' • '

raovistusits OF TIM ant.
Model for State Legialation.—The Medical'Offer and Recovery Act is designed to serveas modellestithitien for stete„)eglalatures-to'Consider' in 'pawing t their own mechanismIcir providing' prompt payment a patient'seconomic loss. The federalpreyisiona of the„Medical -Offer and 'Recover* .Act will .not

amity Ur states that .implement finch .reforms
by Jantiary I. 198g. •
• Mee/ranks of -PropoicaLL A. health careprovider Would. within 180 days elan occur-PHYSMIAMS TO cerrant anniens or.suarths- ; rence. have the option of making a commit-
ment to.itasy the patient's economic loss."Sac' 1828' "4'health r*re Praleasimal Payments from 'collateral sourees: such asscribed in section lam") lass Partici"' private health insurance and Workers coat- •pate in the alternative liability Prriaram;''''perisetion 'mold offsek the amount•owed by'

under this subpart unless the iirofessional•has insurance against professional ma1P—"`"'"' °Ell! thvjdere pm. *rider makes-the cony/in:wentdee (or has a suitable bond or other intim, ta pay tail paaaeara;„ecananda baaa a. pa.ntty against liability for -Professional mal- genrs .tight to sue 'inalpreetlee under •amount as the 
Lary determines avin-Ww. closed except cad"' e provider'on 

at leatsilftegt7hbe e,convesitiatialto.riortirystew eimithld fiore-der.on the.araounLs that are consistent, with the 
intentionoymuseduwwny. or a imang-

insuranceor bond maintained by profession- ,ful, death 0/Marred.als frt the community and specialty involved_ 3. The offer must bp.dertirttion encompass."MECTIvE -"TS' AND APPLICATI°N " all, of the patient 'S. lost EconomicALTERNATIVE STATE MEDICAL u.Aancrir taw '. loss .includes the cost. of continued medical"Sac: 1829. Notwithstanding any other , and. ,hospital ,care, rehabilitation., nursingProvisien of this subpart. the preceding LIFO- - care, wage loss, the cost of a housekeepervisions of this subpart shall not apply to and adapting the' patient's houseancl car,,.aswell as reasonable attorneys' 'fees, in 'advis-
any persona/ Whirl, occurring— ' .'"(11 before January 1. 1988, or ing the patient, The would, occur, "(2) in a State whichhas In effect a law perfeencellb patient's economic loss •• that the. Secretary detennhies is designed to accured. •bring about prattle' payMent for loss in the 4. The Provider ,enaking:a coninritinent to..

"adioninse matimacrscx ursoathca roe -

sional. • case of damages relating to sickness, disease, pay a patient's economic loss may ions to
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the settlement other third parties (potentialdefendants) who may be responsible for theInjury. Similarly, other third parties mayrequest to be joined. Any disagreement be-tween the joined parties will be settled bybinding arbitration.
Patient Protections.-1. The patient'srights to sue for the enforcement of thecommitment are protected should the pro-vider default or breach the commitment.
2. If a provider and patient wish to setUefor a lump sum payment instead of periodicpayments, they may do so by agreement.However, the agreement would be ineffec-tive (if the patient's net economic loss wasIn excess of $5,000) without court approvaland the provider would be responsible forall of the patients net economic lows
3., Patients are assured of PaYment. Thebill requires Physicians to carry sufficientmalpractice insurance or post bond-in orderto participateth the program. This protectspatients against judgement proof providers.
4.' A patient may demand compensationfor economic loss without going to court. Inthe event that a provider does not choose tovoluntarily make a commitment for eco-nomic loss, a patient who believed he or shehad been a victim of malpractice could re-quest that an expeditious arbitration pro-ceeding be conducted. If the arbitrator de-termined the provider was at fault, the pa-tient would be awarded compensation foreconomic loss as if the provider had volun-tarily made the commitment. A request forarbitration would foreclose the _patient'sright to sue for noneconomic damages.
5., A patient is further protected by provi-sions to reduce malpractice by preventingincompetent physicians and other healthcare professionals from practicing. Healthcare institutions must notify state licensingauthorities if they terminate the privilegesor take other adverse actions with respect tothe privileges of a health care professional.It also provides confidentiality and inununi-ty for those who provide information to ahospital or its medical staff that a memberof the staff is incompetent or impaired. Fi-nally. it provides immunity from suit forthose who review health care professionals'conduct and those who take disciplinaryaction against them.
• Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President, I
am pleased to join my colleague on the
Senate Finance Committee, Senator
DIIRENBERG121, as a • cosponsor of the
Medical Offer and Recovery Act. This
legislation addresses one of the Na-
tion's critical health care problems—
the spiraling cost of medical malprac-
tice insurance.
In my own State of Missouri, mal-

practice insurance rates for family
practice physicians rose by 135 percent
this year, and 'hospital insurance costs
increased by more than 150, percent
The problem is particularly- severe in
obstetrics and gynecology, where sky-
rocketing malpractice insurance rates
are discouraging many rural physi-
cians from performing such services
and greatly diminishing and availabil-
ity of care to high-risk maternal pa-
tients, who In many cases are poor.
At the Wetzel Clinic in Clinton, MO,

which provides care to a wide rural
area in the western part of the State, 7
of the 10 doctors who used to deliver
babies have been squeezed out of this

' Denotes • new provision added to R.R. MOOfrom the 98th Congress.

essential part of their practice by in-surance rate increases.
Faced with a tenfold increase in itsmedical malpractice insurance premi-ums, Truman Medical Center, a publichospital in Kansas City, was forced toseek a 61.5 million loan from the cityto form a self-insurance pool and avoidclosing down or operating without in-surance. A recent series of medical

malpractice jury awards in excess of
610 million has made commercial rein-surance coverage virtually unavailableIn western Missouri.
As these examples clearly demon-

strate, the medical malpractice insur-
ance crisis is not a problem faced onlyby doctors and hospitals—it is a prob-
lem which affects every one of us. The
costs of medical malpractice—which
include not only the rising price of in-
surance, but also the cost of additional
tests and procedures ordered by doc-
tors primarily to guard themselves
against lawsuits—are paid by employ-
ers and individuals in the form of
higher health insurance premiums
and higher taxes.
This malpractice insurance crisis Is

but one facet of a much larger prob-
lem affecting all purchasers of liability
insurance. Accountants, truck drivers.
commercial fishermen, municipal gov-
ernments, and many other groups also
are confronting huge increases in the
cost of insurance coverage. Indeed, the
problem of cost and availability of li-
ability, insurance is so widespread and
severe that it is becoming one of the
most pressing economic issues the
country faces today.
At the heart of the problem is a

complicated and expensive civil justice
system which consumes more money
determining fault than compensating
victims. If we are to get at the true
cause of our insurance woes—in medi-
cal malpractice and other areas—some-
thing must be done to provide for
more just and predicatable awards to
Injured parties, while reducing the
massive transactions costs associated
with litigating disputes.
Although I am not yet certain that

the legislation introduced today pro-
vides the best proposal for civil justice
reform in the medical malpractice
area, it is an important beginning. The
Medical Offer and Recovery Act would
provide for an alternative compensa-
tion scheme similar in design to legis-
lation I have sponsored with regard to
products liability. The goal is to get
People out of the court system and to
encourage swift and certain compensa-
tion for out-of-pocket losses. The prod-
ucts bill is moving ahead in the Com-
merce Committee, and I look forward
to working on this legislation in the
Finance Committee.
While I support the concept of set-

ting up alternatives to formal court
litigation of personal injury disputes, I
am also aware that tort law reform Is
an issue within the purview of the
States. ManrStates. including Missou-
ri, have been very active recently In at-
tempting to reform their laws govern-
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ing personal injury litigation. This leg-
islation is not attempting to discour-
age these efforts, but rather to com-
plement and support them.
Mr. President, the Medical Offer

and Recovery Act Is directed at a com-
plex problem, and there are a number
of competing interests involved. While
the task ahead is a challenging one, I
am encouraged by the prospect of real
reform that would benefit both the
providers and consumers of medical
care.0

By Mr. THURMOND (for him-
self, Mr. DEConcyn, Mr. AN-
DREWS, Mr. BIIRD/CK, Mr.
D'AMATO, Mr. DOWN, Mr.
Simon. and Mr. WARNER) (by

• request):
S. 1981. A bill to amend title 28 and

title 11 of the United States Code to
authorize a new U.S. trustee system by
providing for the appointment of U.S.
trustees to supervise the administra-
tion of bankruptcy cases in judicial
districts throughout the United
States, and for other purposes: to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

UNITED STATES TRUSTEES ACT
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, on

behalf of the administration, I rise to
introduce the United States Trustee
Act of 1985. This bill would expand
and make permanent the U.S. Trustee
Pilot Program for Bankruptcy Admin-
istration, which was, established by
title I of the Bankruptcy Act of 1978
(Public Law 95-598). The initial Periodfor the project was 454 years, but it
was extended twice: First until Sep-
tember 30, 1984 (Public Law 98-166).
and again until September 30, 1986
(Public Law 98-353).
The U.S. trustees would be charged

with overseeing the administration of
bankruptcy cases filed under chapters
7. 11, and 13 of the Bankruptcy Code.
Under the aegis of the Justice Depart-
ment, the U.S. trustee system would
effect a separation Of the administra-
tive and case monitoring functions
from the adjudicative functions car-
ried out by the bankruptcy judges and
the judiciary. In the nonpilot areas.the bankruptcy Judges have continued
to adjudicate legal issues and to super-
vise the administration of bankruptcyMRS.
This legislation would expand the

pilot program from 10 field offices cov-
ering 18 judicial districts to 30 regionaloffices covering the entire UnitedStates. Each region would be headedby a U.S. trustee appointed by the At-torney General for a 4-year term.
Pursuant to' the 1976 act, an Inde-

pendent study to compare the pilotand nonpilot programs was undertak-en by Abt Associates, Inc. of Cam-bridge, MA. The findings of that study
indicate that the pilot program has re-sulted in "enhanced honesty and effi-ciency in bankruptcy administration"in the pilot districts. Certainly this -preach deserves careful consideration.
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1986 CAS FALL MEETING

The 1986 AAMC Annual Meeting will be held October 25-30 in New Orleans.

The Council of Academic Societies is scheduled to meet on Sunday, October 26

and Monday, October 27. As in previous years, the Sunday session will be

consist of a plenary session devoted to an issue of interest to faculty.
The program for this meeting must be decided at this Board meeting so
that it may be included in the preliminary program for the Annual Meeting.

Possible speakers for the program may be identified at this time.

The Monday afternoon session will include the Council business meeting
and a discussion of current issues and directions for the CAS. The

program for Monday's meeting will be discussed at a future Board meeting.

- 24 -
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GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

The Executive Council has authorized the establishment of an ad hoc committee
on graduate medical education and the transition from medical school to
residency. The AAMC has been concerned about the graduate phase of physicians'
education for many years, and in 1981 issued a task force report entitled,
"Graduate Medical Education: Proposals for the Eighties." Now, midway through

the decade, there are mounting concerns about the disruption of medical
students' education by the intensity of competition for residency positions.

In reviewing the positions the Association has taken about graduate medical

education during the past 20 years, it appears that a genuine continuum between

medical school and graduate medical education has never been attained. Indeed,

the continuum concept now appears more tenuous than it did a decade ago. For

this reason, the committee has been asked to consider what should be done to

alleviate what has been called the "preresidency syndrome," to review the
history of the Association's policies about institutional responsibility for

graduate medical education, and to recommend to the Executive Council what

the AAMC and its constituent institutions and organizations should do to achieve

a true continuum of medical education.

AAMC AD HOC COMMITTEE ON
GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION AND THE

TRANSITION FROM MEDICAL SCHOOL TO RESIDENCY

SPENCER FOREMAN, M.D., CHAIRMAN, President, Sinai Hospital, Baltimore

AAMC GME Task Force 1977-1981; AAMC representative to ACGME

D. KAY CLAWSON, M.D., Executive Dean, University of Kansas Medical Center

School of Medicine

AAMC GME Task Force 1977-1981; AAMC representative to ACGME; former

Chairman, RRC, Orthopedics

ARNOLD L. BROWN, M.D., Dean, University of Wisconsin Medical School

JOSEPH S. GONNELLA, M.D., Dean, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia

ROBERT DICKLER, Director, University Hospital, Denver, Colorado

JAMES J. LEONARD, M.D., Chairman, Department of Medicine, Uniformed Services

University of the Health Sciences

President, Association of Program Directors in Internal Medicine

- 25-



MORTON E.,SMITH, M.D., :Professor of OphthalMologyisand Assistant Dean,

Washington University School of Medicine

MARK L. DYKEW, M.D., Chairman, Department of Neurology, Indiana University

School of Medicine

J. ROLAND fOLSE, M.D., Chairman, Department of - Surgery,. Southern

University School of Medicine.

Chairman; RRC, Surgery

THOMAS K. OLIVER, JR-, M-.1),„ Chairman, Department of Pediatrics, University

Of Pittsburgh Schaal, of Medicine

Chairman, Americam-Baard of Pediatrics

VIVIAN W, PINN, M.D. ,Chairman, Department of Pathology, Howard University -

College of Medictne

Former Dean for Student Affairs, Boston University School. of Medicine.

BERNICE SIGMAN, M.D., Associate Dean for Student Affairs, University of

Maryland School of Medicine

GERALD -H. ESCOVITZ, M.D., Vice-Dean, Medical College of PennSylvania

Chairman-Elect, Group on Medical Education

'CAROL M. MANGIONE, M.D., Resident, Internal Medicine, University of California,

San Francisco School of Medicine

Former member, OSR Administrative Board; Member of Advisory Committee

for the Conference on the Clinical Education of Medical Students

Illinois- •

Ex-officio Members:

VIRGINIA V. WELDON, M.D., Professor of Pedia
trics, and Associate Vice

Chancellor for Medical Affairs, Washington 
University School of

Medicine -

Chairmah,AAMC -Assembly

EDWARD J. STEMMLER, 14.0-„'„ Dean, University of Pennsylvania Scho
ol of

Medicine

Chairman-Elect, AAMC Assembly
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1986 CAS NOMINATING COMMITTEE

The following individuals have agreed to serve on the 1986 CAS Nominating

Committee:

Frank G. Moody, chairman
Jo Anne Brasel
David H. Cohen
Rolla Hill
Mary Lou Pardue
Jerry Wiener
Nicholas Zervas

The Committee will meet via conference call in May.
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